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AMDA Considers Name Change
by Jennifer Nassar
Staff Writer
A controversy over what
critics claim is a sexist name\
has led members of the
Allegheny Mens Dining
Association to vote tonight on a
name change. A two-thirds vote
would change A.M.D.A. to the
Allegheny Mixed Dining Association as early as next fall.

I think it's just about time
that the name be changed," said
Kathy Meerse, an A.M.D.A.
member and leader in t h e
movement to legally change
A.M.D.A.'s name. "The name's
not offensive, it's just very unnecessary," she said, "and
'mixed' would seem to make the
most sense."

PERSPECTIVES:
A-Team criticized,
p. 6.
CAMPUS future
looks dim, p. 7.

But the proposed name
change is not well received by
all members, including

Golf team placed
eleventh at the National
Tournament, p. 21.
Allegheny placed third
in the NCAC Sports
Trophy Race, p. 21
Senior Spotlights on 3time All American
Shelley Brown and
Rick Grimm, p. 23.
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Founded in 1964 to provide
an alternative dining establishment for men, A.M.D.A., a
student owned and operated organization, opened its doors to
women in 1966. Today, more
than half of its members are
women.

Meerse said she thought it
would be in Allegheny's best
interest to change the name.
"A.M.D.A.'s listing in the student handbook looks sexist, "
she said.

SPORTS:
Sprinter Donna Moulton placed seventh at
Natrionals in the 400
meters, p. 22.
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Controversy over the gender discriminating name of Allegheny's only
independent dining hall, "Allegheny Men's Dining Association," will be
settled in the dining hall's regular board meeting tonight. Meg Moats Photo
A.M.D.A.'s new President Dan
Maloy.
"I have some definite problems with the name change" said
Maloy. Changing the
Association's name would incur
legal fees of between four and

five hundred dollars, he claimed, ' comes with the fact of tradition.
and would involve property and I think there's something to be
building title changes, as well as said for tradition."
title changes involving food
services and the I.R.S.
Others agree, and say that
But Maloy did not stop despite the money opnropbalg
em
e s3,
there. "My other problem
Continued

Students and Faculty Honored
Tim Haas
Guest Writer
Professor Jeanne Braham of
the English department received
the Julian Ross Award for
Excellence in Teaching, at the
college's annual Hon or s
Convocation Tuesday afternoon
in Ford Chapel.
Braham was recognized with
Allegheny's highest faculty
honor, after twenty years at the
college.
After graduating summa
cum laude from the College of
Wooster in 1962, she went on
to earn her Masters from
University of Pennsylvania a
year later. Braham received her
doctorate from Carnegie-Mellon
University in 1974. The Julian
Ross Award culminates

Pelletier Services Held
Louise C. Pelletier, age 76, wife of former
Allegheny President Lawrence L. Pelletier, died
Monday at her residence in York Harbor, Maine.
Funeral services were held Wednesday at
2:00 p.m. at First Parish United Congregational
Church, 18 York St., York, Maine.
The family asks that memorial donations are
given to First Parish United Congregational
Church.

Braham's years at Allegheny, as
Campbell talked about the
she takes a leave of absence status problem at Allegheny -from Allegheny to go and teach calling the Allegheny Crew
sweatshirts an attempt to be a
in Boston next year.
In his valedictory address, "little Harvard."
"Status, awards, and class
Glenn Campbell quoted an
editorial he wrote his sophomore ranking will be soon forgotten
year, criticizing Allegheny when you leave Allegheny -- as
students for their closed they should be," said Campbell.
He said he thinks the
mindededness, fraternity
squabbles and various other college encourages students to
faults. He said Allegheny's be status seekers, and found fault
problems are a reflection of with this attitude, saying, "I like
America's problems.
Allegheny best when it least

tries to impress me."
Campbell, a Doane and
Alden scholar, and a Phi Beta
Kappa initiate, closed his address
at the Honors Convocation by
thanking "Allegheny's unsung
heroes -- the ones who don't
show up on the Alden Scholar
list -- they do some of the best
thinking."
In his opening remarks,
President Sullivan called the
Convocation a time to

Continued on page 3

IFC Approves Charter
by Scott F. Phillips
Staff Writer
A largely black fraternity,
Phi Beta Sigma, had its charter
approved by the Interfraternity
Council this week, though it
still needs the approval o f
President Daniel Sullivan to
gain colony status.
Phi Beta Sigma is a
national service fraternity who
once had a chapter on Allegheny's campus.
The national
fraternity, while largely
comprised of black students,
does admit white members.
The chapter dissolved at
Allegheny, but was resurrected
last year when a few freshmen
and upperclassmen showed
interest in renewing its charter.

The colony actually had
I.F.C. approval last year,
according to I.F.C.
representative William Tayolor,
but due to internal problems
within themselves, they did not
gain college acceptance. "This
year, due to better organization,
they appear set to become a
campus fraternity just within a
matter of time," he said.
"We've been trying to cut
through all the red tape, and our
national letters are now in Bentley, waiting for colony status
from President Sullivan,"
sophomore Dale Shaw said.
Phi Beta Sigma's current
goals are modestly set, with
more to come as the colony
grows, provided it is approved.

"We're concentrating on building
a nucleus for a strong chapter to
be here for the years to come,"
Shaw said, "and developing a
structure for functioning as a
successful colony." Shaw also
stressed that if granted colony
status Phi Beta Sigma would
follow all the rules of I.F.C.,
especially during orientation of
pledges.
At present, there are seven
active members in Phi Beta
Sigma. Most are sophomores,
including president Sean Dent.
The decision concerning their
colony status will most likely
be made over the summer by the
college. "We want to add new
dimension to Allegheny
fraternity life," Shaw said.
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World & National News Update
Courtesy New York Times

scene is a large mascot, a 27-foot-high replica of the
Statue of Liberty positioned so that it faces a large portrait of Mao Zedong.

Poland Accuses U.S.
WARSAW, May 30--Poland has accused Western governments, and specifically the United States, of
interfering in the campaign for national elections this
Sunday. The American Embassy immediately denied
the charge.
In a statement read on national television late
Monday and published by the official press agency and
principal newspapers today, the Government accused the
United States of waging a campaign in favor of the
Solidarity-based opposition via Radio Free Europe, and
said United States Embassy officials in Warsaw were
actively involved in Solidarity's campaign.
Solidarity, the once-banned trade union which was
restored to legal status in April, is contesting 161 of the
460 seats in the lower house of Parliament and all 100
seats in the upper house.
The statement, in which the Government lamented
"distressing signs of Poland's sovereignty being
violated," accused unnamed Western diplomats of "not
limiting themselves to expressing their political
sympathies, this being a private affair," and charged that
they "actively participate in various meetings and events
staged by the opposition, and sometimes even fulfill
instructive functions."

Students Create Gov't
BEIJING, May 30--A few hundred yards from
the center of Chinese bureaucracy, where the Communist Party leadership is engaged in a bitter power struggle, a smaller group of less experienced bureaucrats on
Tiananmen Square is building its own society, a virtual
city of protest.
The several thousand students who are occupying
the square as a pro-democracy demonstration have
established their own mini-government: a secretariat, a
printing office, a financial affairs ministry, a goods and
resources ministry, a propaganda ministry, a liaison
ministry, a picket squad, a special action squad, a small
loud-speaker broadcast station, a pharmacy and three
clinics.
Instead of the nation's five-star flag, the students
have hung a kaleidoscope of red, blue and white school
flags from tall poles to represent their federation of universities from all over the country. Presiding over the

Make your
next pizza a
very deep
experience.

I

I

Eastern Proposal Opposed
WASHINGTON, May 30--In a signal of increasing concern over declining competition among airlines, the Transportation Department told the Justice
Department today that it opposed the plan by Eastern
Airlines to sell several of its Philadelphia gates and

routes to USAir Group Inc.
In a letter to Attorney General Dick Thornburgh,
Transportation Secretary Samuel K. Skinner said the
proposed $85 million sale of Eastern's assets "raises se-

rious competitive concerns at this airport and for the
mid-Atlantic region of the country."
The letter is one of several signals Mr. Skinner has
sent in recent weeks indicating that the Transportation
Department intended t() speak out against what many
Government officials view as an alarming trend toward
concentration in the industry.

Jewish Settlers- Detained
JERUSALEM,

With New Domino's Pan Pizza.
New Domevis Pan Pitza is baked the
traddonal way , with a thick cncwy
ciust, generous topping, and lots of
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NATO Unveils Plan

What Are Your Plans
For The Summer?

ONLY $699
16" DOMINO'S PIZZA
WITH ONE TOPPING OF YOUR
CHOICE,

I'm going to work as a lifeguard and take classes at the
University of Rochester. I'll be
training for swimming also.
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--Susan Koenig, '92
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LUNCH TILL
NIGHT

--Nicole Mischler, '91

I am going to work and
make lots of money. I am also
going to take lost of pictures.
Hopefully, I will get a freelanc-

ing job.

--Studley, '92

.viisi ntner offers.

I

I

--Rick Colosimo, '89

I am going to try and find a
job and hopefully travel if money situation permits.

--Karen Hudak, '90
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$2°° OFF ..".1

I'm going to go to as many
Grateful Dead concerts as possible and then I'm going to get a
job.

I'm going to work at Eagle
Springs—a camp for the mentally
and physically handicapped.
After that, I hope to go to the
Bahamas and stay forever, but
I'm not sure of the details yet.

Urniteri T:rne Offer, So Hurry.

r

--Ahmad Jahanpours,
'89

--Babak Charepoo, '89

EITHER PAN OR ORIGINAL
No vise

I am going to travel in Europe for half of the summer and
then go to Iran.

I•1

ANY DOMINO'S PIZZA

1

EITHER PAN OR ORIGINAL

I am going to be a veterinary assistant and try to pass
. Calculus II.

, --David Lawrence, '91

ANY DOMINO'S PIZZA

I

Not yaw with other offers.
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I'm going to be a park
ranger.

$2°° OFF

Extravaganas•
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Onions. Green Peppers.
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MOSCOW, May 30-- President Mikhail S.
Gorbachev said today that nationwide local elections
that are supposed to bring about the decentralization of
political power should be postponed because the country
is not yet ready for them.
Mr. Gorbachev's proposal that the elections,
planned for this fall, be delayed until next spring was at
least partly a concession to local Communist Party
officials, who feared that they would be swept from
power in a wave of anti-establishment sentiment.
The Soviet leader made the proposal in his
inaugural address as President of the revamped Soviet
Government, wide-ranging speech that tempered his
familiar promises of further social and economic change
with an unusually stern appeal for law and order.

Appointees Considered

B5X-- —S P—E—CITA—L1I
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I

Vote Delay Proposed

May 30-- At least 20 Jewish
settlers were detained for questioning today in
connections with the killing of a 14-year-old Palestinian
girl in an Arab village v=near Nablus, the police said.
Palestinian witnesses said about 30 settlers
rampaged through the village, Kifl Harith, on Monday,
setting fire to a house and crops and firing submachine
guns, apparently in reprisal for a clash with stonethrowers in which a rabbi was injured.
WASHINGTON, May 30--Ronald Reagan's
The incident coincided with mounting concern
strategic
effort to alter the ideological face of the Federal
among Israeli leaders over attacks by settlers against
Palestinians in the occupied West Bank. The attacks judiciary created a model for President Bush to follow in
have heightened tension between settlers and the Israeli stamping his personal imprint on the courts.
But Mr. Bush has been moving slowly on judicial
Army.
nominations. Still, the prospect that his Administration may soon begin naming a fresh crop of judges has
left legal organizations here arrayed in much the same
ideological battle groups they formed in the confrontaBRUSSELS, May 30-- The leaders of the North tions over the Reagan appointees.
"I've talked to both the Attorney General and the
Atlantic Treaty Organization unveiled an elaborate
compromise to day that met West Germany's insistence White House and I'm confident their decisions will be
on negotiations with Moscow on short-range missiles ones that conservatives will be happy with," said Paul
but appeared to rule out the elimination of such D. Kamenar, the executive legal director of the Washington Legal Foundation, a conservative law and policy.
weapons from the alliance's arsenal.

Limited Time Offer, So flurry.

awm.

Concluding a two-day summit meting here, the
allies also formally embraced President Bush's initiative
for far-reaching cuts in conventional forces in Europe,
although France and Britain voiced reservations about
its implications for nuclear-capable aircraft.
The positive and relatively harmonious outcome of
the conference was a big lift for Mr. Bush, who has
been criticized at home for failing to lead the 16-nation
alliance and surrendering the diplomatic initiative to
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev of the Soviet Union,
and it set the stage for potentially momentous
reductions in conventional forces in Europe.

I irnited Time Offer, Sn H••rry.
LOW
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I'm spending this summer
in Cape Cod with my friends.
I'm going to try to make enough
money to come back to this
lovely but expensive institution.

I am moving to California.

--Nick Cherix, '91
I'm going down to Monroeville to visit Lori. Then I'm
coming home to work the land,
sweat, and tan.

--Dave Schory, '92

The CAMPUS Asks was

--Amy Kessler, '92 compiled by Deeana Herrington
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Faculty Members Promoted
Office of Public Affairs
The Academic Affairs
Committee of the Allegheny
College Board of Trustees recently announced the promotion
of six faculty members. They
are: Michael Cartwright
(religious studies) and Diane
Goodman (English), from instructor to assistant professor;
and John Hanners
(communication arts), Ronald
Harrell (mathematics), Benjamin
Haytock (computer science and
mathematics) and Norman
Sundstrom (physical education),
from associate professor to professor.
Cartwright, whose major
field of study is Christian ethics
and theology, is a member of
the Society of Christian Ethics,
the Society of John Wesley
Scholars and the American
Academy of Religion. He came
m
to Allegheny last fall from
Durham, N.C., where he earned
his Ph.D. from Duke University.
Goodman holds two master's degrees, one in creative
writing and the other in English.
A published poet with expertise
in creative writing and modern
British and American poetry,
Goodman previously worked at
the Hawken School in Ohio

where she served as editor of The
Hawken Review and was a
member of the school's English
faculty.
Hanners has served on Allegheny's faculty since 1979.
An actor, director, playwright,
theatre scholar and teacher, he
has been chairman of the communication arts department,
which included speech, drama
and theory classes, since 1983.
Also active in the college's
Playshop Theatre productions,
Hanners is currently performing
in the theatre's presentation of
the play Sleuth. He has published articles on subjects as diverse as drama and football.
The author of several journal articles, Harrell came to Allegheny after earning his master's degree in 1969 and his
Ph.D. in 1971 at the University
of Maryland. He is a 1966
graduate of the University of
Maine. A member of the
American Mathematical Society,
Harrell is interested in ornithology.
Haytock has also been with
the Allegheny faculty since
1971. A 1966 graduate of the
college, he graduated with honors in mathematics and was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He
later received his master's and
doctoral degrees from Carnegie
Mellon University. The co-au-

AMDA Faces
Name Change

continued from page 1

tradition is the central issue.
"There are people adamantly
against the name change,
regardless of the money factor,
"said Mike Doupe, former
President of A.M.D.A. Doupe
also said that a name change was
proposed last year, while he held
office, but that "it was rejected
because of cost, and because
people said there would be opposition."
Maxine Moss, A.M.D.A.'s
cook since 1979, feels that "cost
should no longer be a factor."
And as for tradition, she said,
They changed tradition when
they let the girls in. There
weren't enough guys to keep the
place running, so they had to let
the girls in."
Should the vote pass,
A.M.D.A. has several means by
which they may procure funds,
however there are obstacles facing each possible resolution.
Many members feel that
A.M.D.A.'s own savings could
be better spent in other ways.
"We do have our own money, " Mcerse said, "but we have
to decide if this is what we want
to spend four hundred dollars
on." A.M.D.A.'s own savings
total approximately $3,000.
In an effort to help
A.M.D.A. cut its costs, Director
of Residence Life Ron Cantor
has offered to "start looking for
the money right away." As of
now, Cantor said he has no idea
where he would get the money
from, but that he would start by
talking to the various student
organizations, and would explore
opportunities in college funding.
"I'm very much in favor of
changing the name," Cantor
said, "I think the name is sexist.
I know A.M.D.A. is not exclusionary but the name makes it
sound that way. It's a case of
reality and perception."

Although Cantor stressed
that his offer to help is in no
way an attempt for the College
to gain control over A.M.D.A.'s
operation, there are nevertheless
members of A.M.D.A who fear
accepting Cantor's help for this
reason.
"We don't want any ties
with the school," said Doupe.
"The school doesn't have any
control over us. Money that
way would be unacceptable. But
money from the school as a gift
would be a great opportunity
for us."
Cantor agreed. "There are
no strings attached here," he
said. If using the school's
money looked like a problem,
we probably wouldn't do it that
way." Cantor said he has yet to
speak directly with the
A.M.D.A. board about possible
sources of funding.
One alternative gaining acceptance is tat a fund be created
to which A.M.D.A. members
and alumni could contribute
anonymously. This fund would
be used expressly to pay for the
legal fees involved in changing
A.M.D.A.'s name. This
was first proposed during the
Doupe administration, but
"never got off the ground, "
Doupe said. Mcerse believes
this type of fund would still be a
good resolution.
Money matters aside,
Mcerse said she was "surprised
at yesterday board meeting to
find that opinion on the name
change was split fifty-fifty."
She said she doesn't think
members will vote according
to their sex.
Maloy said he would remain
neutral and not attempt to influence the vote. "It has to be a
vote of the general membership," he said, "so we'll see
what happens."

thor of several published papers,
Haytock is interested in areas of
applied mathematics and computer applications.
Sundstrom was named
director of athletics at Allegheny
in 1979 after serving as acting
director of athletics for one year.
Under his direction, Allegheny
extended its all-sports domination of the Presidents' Athletic
Conference, and then, in 1983,
became a charter member of the
North Coast Athletic Conference. Also the golf coach at
Allegheny, his 1983 squad won
the NCAA Division III Championship.
Prior to joining the Allegheny staff, Sundstrom taught
in the Meadville Area School
District. He received his bachelor's degree from Lock Haven
State College and his master's
degree in education from the
Pennsylvania State University.
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Honor Committee
Makes Changes
by Dan Loughran
News Editor
Students will be able to
take tests anywhere within all
academic buildings beginning
next fall, the Allegheny College
Honor Committee announced
Tuesday.
The Committee voted to
revise Article IV, Section 2, of
the Honor Code eliminating the
three room restriction during
tests and examinations.
The following revision will
take effect September 1, 1989:
"Examinations are confined
to the building in which they are
given. Students shall have
freedom of movement within

that building. Students may not
leave the building unless
explicitly permitted to do so by
the instructor, or unless the
instructor declares the test may
be written at home or other parts
of the campus."
In a press release, the Honor
Committee announced: After
several months of debate, the
Honor Committee decided that
"honor" cannot be limited to
three rooms, or specific areas of
a building, and that freedom of
movement within the building
where the test is administered is
most consistent with the rest of
the Honor Code. This revision
of the Honor Code, however,
does not provide for students
leaving the building during a
test or examination.

SAGE Film Series Ends
cured" was shown. Starring actress Jodie Foster, the movie
was based on the gang-rape of a
young lady in a bar. The main
character's struggle to be heard
in court was effectively dramatized in the movie. •
The group discussion that
followed the film brought up the
issue of society's stereotypes of
women in rape cases. "No
woman invites a rape," said one
student.

by Angela Clarke
Staff Writer

Society for the Advancement of Gender Equality
(SAGE) showed 1!-ieir last movie
in its film series Sunday, in the
library AV room.
The film series, entitled
"Women and Children First,"
was shown throughout the
month of May, and dealt with
the educational aspects of women's issues.
The goal of the film series,
according to Kristin Schiffhauer,
one of the organizers for the
event, was to "create an aware- continued from page 1
ness to gender equality."
"Daddy, Don't Be Silly," "recognize those with
was a documentary examining distinguished achievements, and
the effects of the Equal Rights an opportunity for the
Amendment (ERA) of 1923. It Allegheny community to share
included interviews with Judge vicariously in their success."
The different academic
Burnita Mathews, one of the
departments
recognized their
original authors of the ERA. It
outstanding
students at the
also showed cases of
Convocation (see box on page
discrimination based on sex.
The portrayal of the life of
Joan Williams, a black washroom attendant working in a
posh entertainment district, was
the focus of the film, "Where
SI BASTIAN
Did You Get That Woman?"
William's determination to survive in the ghetto reflected the
experiences of other Black
women.
One of the highlights of the
film series came when "The Ac-

According to Kelly Chalfant
the film, "The Accused," crushed
the stereotype that the majority
of rapes are committed by Black
males. The assaulters in the
movie were white males.
As for the future plans for
SAGE, Chalfant said the group
is now in the process of having
a "synopsis" meeting for the
whole year. The focus will be
on women's issues and men's
intellectual liberation, she added.

Honors Awarded
four for a listing of the award
winners).
The Julian Ross Award was
established by Allegheny's
Alumni Association in 1982 to
recognize superior work in the
classroom. It honors Julian
Ross, a professor of English at
Allegheny for 43 years and dean
of instruction from 1949 to
1966.

S
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Employees Celebrate Anniversary
Office of Public Affairs
Retirees and employees celebrating their 25th anniversary
of employment were honored by
Allegheny College during a reception held last Thursday afternoon in the college art galleries.
Those retiring from service
at the college included Glaser F.
(Ted) Burkhardt, an officer with
the Allegheny Office of Security
and Safety; John Cocolin,
operator of the Campus Grille,
now McKinley's in the Henderson Campus Center; and Nancy
Heath, associate professor of
physical education, associate director of physical education and
assistant women's tennis coach.
Edward Walsh, holder of the
Paul E. and Mildred L. Hill
Chair in Chemistry, and Paul
Zolbrod, professor of English,
celebrated their 25th year of employment with the college.
Burkhardt came to
Meadville in 1977 after retiring
with 20 years of experience from
the Orange County Sheriff's
Department. A former member
of the U.S. Marines, he is a descendent of Colonel Crawford,
for whom Crawford County is
named. Since returning to the

area, Burkhardt has been involved with the Marine Corps
League of Meadville and the
American Legion in
Saegertown. Burkhardt and his
wife, Dot, are the parents of five
children.

Cocolin's association with
Allegheny began in 1962 when
he was asked by college officials
to take over the faltering operation of the college Grille, the
Allegheny snackbar. With his
guidance, the Grille became the
"in-place" on campus and an informal group known as the
"Grille Rats" was formed. His
tenure with Allegheny will officially end on June 30.
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Ph.D. from the University of
New Hampshire in 1964 and
joined the Allegheny faculty that

same year as an assistant
professor. He was promoted to
associate professor in 1968 and
professor in 1976. During his
professional career, Walsh has
served as a Public Health Fellow, a National S c i en ce
Foundation Faculty Fellow at
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and a visiting professor at Emory University. He
lives with his wife, Kirsten Peterson, and their daughter on
Jefferson St. in Meadville.
Zolbrod joined the Allegheny faculty in 1964 as an
instructor of English. A 1958
graduate of the University of
Pittsburgh with a master's degree from Brown University and
a Ph.D. from Pitt, he was promoted to assistant professor in
1966, associate professor in
1970 and professor in 1977. He
was the recipient of a Fulbright
grant to teach at the University
of Caen (France) in 1958-59,
and was designated a National
Endowment for the Humanities
Research Fellow at the Museum
of Northern Arizona in 1978-79.
He is the author of the critically
acclaimed Dine bahane: The

Heath joined the Allegheny
faculty in 1969 as an instructor
in physical education, after
spending six years at General
McLane High School. She was
promoted to assistant professor
in 1974 and to her current level
in 1979. A 1951 graduate of
Slippery Rock State College,
Heath received her Master's in
Education Degree from Edinboro
State College in 1974. She resides with her husband, Harvey,
in Edinboro.
Walsh, a 1960 graduate of
the State University of New
York at Albany, received his Navajo Creation Story.

You KNOW How To MAKE
YouR POINT, LOUD AND
CLEAR.
WHY NOT PUT
IT IN WRITING?
THE CAMPUS IS LOOKING FOR
STUDENT COLUMNISTS FOR THE
PERSPECTIVES SECTION.
GIVE PAT A CALL. 332-5386

SPEIMITIG THE SUMMER in
PITTSBURGH?
We are a reputable telefundraising firm that needs
highly motivated individuals concerned with:

• THE EIWIROIIMEI1T
• Humnn RIGHTS
• THE CURREI1T POLITICAL CLIMATE
We offer flexible hours - Evenings G Weekends
We guarantee $5/hr. with potential to earn up to
$15/hr.

Honors Convocation Award
Winners, 1989
VALEDICTORIAN Glenn Campbell
Zachary Nellas
BIOLOGY
Tom Smith
Gena Volas
Rod Finalle
Sherry Brozich
CHEMISTRY
David Martin
Richard Barnhardt
Patrick Andrae
Caroline Mitchell
Dan Taravella
CLASSICS
COMMUNICATION
Patty Lanious
ARTS
Sandra Haller
Monica Dixon
Katie West
Jonathan Chaplowe
COMPUTER SCIENCE Debbie Holl
Scott Young
Nicholas D'Amore
ECONOMICS
Shawn Snaith
Tom Chen
Torn Chen, Senior Project
Sharon Nemecek
Eric Schwerer
ENGLISH
Theresa Merrill
Amy Lou Smith
ENVIRONMENTAL
Kris Holloway
SCIENCE
James Landmeyer
Kevin Smart
GEOLOGY
David Harston
HISTORY
Katherine Meerse
INTERNATIONAL
Candice Peterson
STUDIES
Stefan Koch
MATH
Corrine Wallace
MODERN
LANGUAGES
Sharon Nemecek
Heidi Exline
Darius Ellis
Wendy Norris
David Callahan
Melissa Moody
Alan Betz
MUSIC
Jim Heastings
Ki hm Kres tic
Bruce Neimeyer
Kevin DeLuca
Heather Harner
Liesl Rall
PHILOSOPHY/
RELIGOUS STUDIES Drew Abramovich
David Harston
Kevin Long
Stefan Koch
PHYSICS
Corinne Wallace
Heidi Vosslcr, Senior Project
Stefan Koch, Senior Project
Corinne Wallace, Senior Project
POLITICAL SCIENCE David Russell
Eric Hem
Bill Adams
Hca ther Harner
PSYCHOLOGY
Christine Prodente
Michelle Ferris
Rebecca Kinnunen
Scott Smith
Steven Sears
SOCIOLOGY/
Susanna Dell
ANTHROPOLOGY
Ray Johnson
GENERAL
Heidi Exline
Jill Richardson
MCELRY
Larry Jacobs
RUTH KNIGHTS
Jeanne Braharn
JULIAN ROSS

CALL AFTER 2 PIII TO SCHEDULE
All IIITERVIEW

622-7370
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Doane Awards Announced
Adrian Wagner, sculpture; and
junior Jennifer Becker, art
history.

Office of Public Affairs
The art department of Allegheny College recently announced the recipients of the
1989 Foster B. Doane Prizes in
Art.

Senior High School, was cited
for his monumental sculpture ot ,
treelimbs joined: with fabric
wrapping. An art history major,
Becker received a prize for her
paper, "Portrait of a Young Man
and the Problems of Attribution."

An art major at Allegheny,
Colby created large collage
paintings of decaying architectural forms, wood, fabric and
metal, while Bialosky, who is a
double major in art and communication arts, was recognized for
her acrylic landscape paintings.
In photography, Davidyan's
prints of ancient buildings in
Scotland and Foehl's photographs of an alley in downtown Meadville were awarded
Doane Prizes. Both Davidyan
and Foehl are art majors at Allegheny.

Each year the faculty of the
department and an additional
judge award prizes to students in
recognition of their outstanding
achievement in art. First prize
and honorable mention are
awarded in each of four areas:
painting, graphics, sculpture or
ceramics, and art history.
This year's recipients are
seniors Bryce Colby and Debbi
Bialosky, painting; seniors
Nicholas Davidyan and Peter
Foehl, photography; senior
Timothy Nojaim and freshman

The works of three Doane
Prize winners were purchased by
Allegheny with income from the
Doane Student Art Acquisitions
Fund. They are "Into the Mystic," an acrylic painting b y
Bialosky; "Cicada," a collage
painting of mixed media by
Colby; and "Ruthven" a photograph by Davidyan. An acrylic
collage, "A Mexican Street," by
junior art major Edelmira Flores
and a painted ceramic piece,
"African Warrior," by freshman
Andrew Salverda were also purchased by the college.

Nojaim, also an art major,
was recognized for his sculpture
which incorporated videotaped
performances, and Wagner, a
1988 graduate of Meadville Area

ATTEIITIOII FILLEGHEllY STUDEnTS!
Ann Bomberger will head The CAMPUS next
year, replacing Editor In Chief Pat Bywater.
Meg Moats Photo

Special Leases for Allegheny Graduates
Call for Details 336-1061

$11,448

.

$169.49/month + tax

TERCEL Coupe #4839

$8624

CAMRY 4 Door

Sedan #4871

Dark Red Pearl • 2.0 Liter DOHC 16 valve EFI engine • Automatic
Transmission • Power Steering & Brakes • Air Conditioning •AM/FM
stereo 4 speaker cassette radio • 48 month dosed end lease: total payments
$11448.00 First month payment, tax & title fees at inception (1129750)
Includes all factory incentives.

Teal Blue Metallic • 1.5 Liter SOHC 12 valve engine • 5 speed manual
transmission • Power Steering • Halogen headlights • Tilt Steering Wheel
• 48 month closed end lease:total payments $8623.68 First month payment,
tax & title fees at inception ($238.66)

4-DOOR DELUXE SEDAN

THERE'S QUITE A DIFFERENCE
WHAT CRITERIA WILL YOU USE WHEN YOU CHOOSE THE ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND? WILL YOU SELECT BECAUSE OF QUALITY OR SIZE
OR PRICE OR PERHAPS THE SHAPE OF THE DIAMOND OR THE STYLE OF
THE MOUNTING?
ALL THESE ARE IMPORTAN7. BUT LET ME SUGGEST A CRITERION
WHICH I FEEL IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN ANY OF THESE: BEAUTY.
ATLEAST 95% OF ALL DIAMONDS ARE PROPORTIONED TO RETAIN

$212.70/month + tax

$10,822

COROLLA 4 Door Sedan

$7954

#4783

Ice Blue Metallic • 1.6 Liter DOHC 16 valve engine • Front wheel drive •
Power Steering & Brakes • Tinted Glass • Halogen Headlights • 48 month
closed end lease:total payments $10822.08 First month payment tax &title
fees at inception ($284.46)

DIAMONDS THAT ARE CUT FOR A LIMITED SOPHISTICATED MARKET.
THESE ARE PROPORTIONED TO BE THE MOST BEAUTIFUL POSSIBLE.

QUITE STARTLING. WE INVITE YOU TO EXAMINE A LAZARE
ORDINARY STONE.
KERRS JEWELRY STORE • 221 CHESTNUT STREET
MEADVILLE, PA 16335

$256.36/month + tax

CELICA ST Coupe #4836

Brown Metallic • 2.0 Liter DOHC 16 valve EFI engine • Automatictra nsmission • Front Wheel Drive • Power Steering & Brakes • Air Conditioning
• AM/FM stereo cassette radio • 48 month closed end lease: total payments
$1304352 First month payment, tax & title fees at inception ($330.74)

WE HAVE SUCH DIAMONDS HERE AT KERR'S. THE DIFFERENCE IS
DIAMOND BEFORE YOU COMMIT YOURSELF TO A LESS VALUABLE

COROLLA FX #4520

White • 1.6 Liter SOHC engine • 5 speed manual transmission • Front
Wheel Drive • AM/FM Radio • Halogen headlights and more • 48 month
dosed end lease: total payments $7954.08 First month payment tax & title
fees at inception ($224.71) Includes all factory incentives.

$13,044

THE MOST WEIGHT. HOWEVER, THERE IS A SMALL PERCENTAGE OF

$156.33/month + tax

PALMIER° TOYOTA
1417 Conneaut Lake Road • Meadville, PR 16335 • 336-1061

CASH FOR BOOKS
new and used $

$
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Editorial

Leadership
Recognition
As a new addition to Allegheny's student
groups the A-Team has proved its worth by
sponsoring the "Leader of the Month" and an
annual leadership conference, open to all
campus student groups.
However, as with any new student group,
there is room for fine-tuning and improvement. Currently A-Team members are chosen
by the groups advisors (Allegheny administrators) from a pool of students who attend a
leadership conference over the summer. Any
exclusive group with members chosen by administrators rather than students can hardly
be called representative of the student body.
We suggest the A-Team drop its ties with the
administration, choosing its members from
within the student body, or allowing student
organizations to choose members for the team.
Some adjustments to the "Leader of the
Month" selection process might also be in order. Currently applications are accepted from
the student body. These applications are reviewed by the A-Team, who vote to determine
the "Leader of the Month."
Leaders can be found in every corner of
the Allegheny community, making contributions in both tangible and intangible ways. All
too often less visible leaders fail to be recognized when such awards as "Leader of the
Month" are distributed. We suggest that the
A-Team actively seek out student leaders in a
variety of capacities and interview people who
have worked with them in order to represent a
broader spectrum of student leadership on
campus. Not all leaders who should be recognized are leaders of officially chartered organizations.
The A-Team could turn out to be a valuable
asset to the campus. Leadership development"
has an undeniably important role to play in the
development of successful and effective organizations. The A-Team can help to increase
the amount of communication between different organizations. It can also serve as a thinktank of sorts which can serve to help organizations solve problems using methods found to
be effective for solving similar problems in
other groups.
While we recognize the A-Team's significant contributions, we hope they consider
these possibilities as a part of a dynamic, positive future.
Members of The CAMPUS Editorial Board: Drew Abramovich,
Pat Bywater, Richard Earley, Kirk Henderson, Charles Jacques,
Kevin Long, Joel McGraw

Got A News. Tip? Call The CAMPUS. 332-5386

One Wright Could Signal Wrong
Charles J. Jacques.
Editorial Board Member

troubles of Edwin Meese and
011ie North pale in comparison
to the sordid details of the

With the long-awaited resignation of Speaker Jim Wright
yesterday, House Democrats
breathed a deep sigh of relief.
"The worst is now behind us,"
they no doubt said to themselves. Their exuberance is because the House investigation
into Wright's dubious finances
will now end.
In fact, on Tuesday, Representative John Myers, the ranking Republican on the House
ethics committee was quoted as
saying when Speaker Jim
Wright resigns "everything is
moot." Unfortunately, this
means that now that he has resigned, the year-long Ethics
Committee investigation into
his gross violations of House
rules will end. Because, as Myers said, "When a member becomes a former member, the
committee has no jurisdiction."
The same fate will also
await possible Ethics Committee investigations into
Representative Tony Coelho.
The former Majority Whip from
California tendered his resignation effective June 15. Like
Wright, Coelho was implicated
in various scandals involving
the misuse of campaign funds to
purchase securities, underpayment on taxes, and the failure to
disclose loans to finance purchases. Coelho beat the Ethics
Committee investigation that
would surely have awaited him
by quitting before it even got
underway.
It appears as though an un-

Wright-gate scandal. The
incredible details of Wright's
book "sales," more like book
"bribes," and his shady investments in oil speculation, (not
too many investments pay over
a hundred percent return on the
investment in a few days), are
travesties of Ethical behavior.
Sounding the battle cry for
the blood of Oliver North stood
the entire Democrat establishment. Now that the shoe is on
the other foot, Democrats urged
Wright to quickly resign and
told the public that business as
usual must be resumed as
quickly as possible. Sadly for
the Democrats, the hen of immoral behavior has come home
to roost in the Capitol. Myer's
statements appeal to them that
after resignation from office, the
problems of immorality in the
Democrat hierarchy will all
come to an end.
Although Wright and Coelho will no longer be subject to
House rules, other agencies of
the federal government have the
ability to take up where the
Ethics Committee left off. The
charges involved in the Wrightgate scandal are ones that not
only violate house rules and
norms but are punishable federal
offenses.

The Internal Revenue Service and Justice Department
should prosecute Wright and
Coelho to the fullest extent of
the law. Their actions are not
merely misinterpretations of
House Ethics rules, they are serious criminal offenses. Coelho
ethical strain of cancer has becould be liable for thousands of
gun to afflict the Democrat
dollars for unpaid taxes and vio-

lations of election procedures
fr.om the supposed purchase of
securities from leftover campaign contributions.
Wright faces tougher penalties for his numerous wrongdoings. Charges of peddling
influence for money are not just
misdemeanors. So too are
questions over Wright's supposed blind-trust that made
Wright untold thousands of dollars in dubious stock and oil
deals.
These two individuals
should be held accountable to
the same law that convicted
Oliver North and Michael
Deaver. Simply because they
belong to that wonderful Democrat party, their guilt should not
be mitigated or erased. Wright
and Coelho should undergo the
same thorough process that other persons accused of crimes are
accorded.
Well, I feel sorry for all you
Democrats out there, it won't be
business as usual for a long
time. Former House Whip
Tony Coelho and former Speaker of the House Jim Wright will
undoubtedly keep the American
public focused on "unethics" in
the Democrat controlled 101st
Congress.
-

AN AD
THE SIZE OF THE ONE YOU
ARE READING RIGHT
NOW WOULD ONLY COST
$8.64. NOT BAD, WHEN
YOU DON'T HAVE TO
FUSS WITH FLYERS OR
POSTERS. ALL YOU HAVE
TO DO IS GIVE US A CALL.
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CAMPUS
by Dennis Johnson
CAMPUS Faculty Advisor
The CAMPUS is going to
be a different newspaper next
year. To understand how different, it helps to appreciate what
it is now.
Allegheny's college newspaper has never been bigger, for
one thing. Over the past year or
two, the paper has grown to 20
and 24 page issues. Even the
page itself has gotten bigger.
The editors have tried to
share the extra space with more
Allegheny voices by expanding
The CAMPUS ASKS column,
and by printing many more
guest editorials and letters to the
editor (and you know how long
they tend to be.)
The increased size of the
paper has also meant for increased coverage.
The news section carries
more news of school events,
wire service reports, and an expanded World & National News
Update. For many students,
this is their main source on
outside news. It's also the only
place for students to regularly
find out about things that affect
them directly, like curriculum
changes, committee reports,
upcoming events, tuition hike
explanations, ASG meetings,
and so on.
Other sections have also
gotten bigger. The Perspectives
pages print syndicated columnists now. The Sports section
added the regular Sports Profile,
and more stats. And Simple
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Future Looks Dim
Pleasures now carries weekly
book, record and movie reviews,
as well as regular profiles of
faculty, students, and administrators. And let's not forget
Tim and Paul's Top Ten list (or
maybe we should.)
Sure, there have been
missed stories -- like when
News thought Simple Pleasures
was covering Homecoming, and
Simple Pleasures thought News
had it. But this is a learning
experience, in more ways than
one, and by and large the paper
has done a good job of serving
its readership.
But that could change drastically next year.
The basic problem is that
The CAMPUS is funded by
ASG, a set-up with an obvious conflict of interest. Why
should a government fund a
press that is, by definition critical? Can you imagine Dick
Nixon signing Woodward and
Bernstein's paycheck?
Personality problems aside,
the situation came to a head this
term when ASG, among other
budgetary maneuvers, doubled
the paper's ad revenue requirement for next year. The net effect of their actions was that
they slashed The CAMPUS'
budget by 46%.
There was no discussion of
this at the budget meeting.
What this means is that
next year, the paper is going to
have to make some major
changes. For one thing, they're
going to have to reduce page
size, and page numbers. With
the increased revenue require-

ments, there'll also be a lot
more ads appearing. It seems
likely that next year's CAMPUS will more closely resemble
an ad sheet.
They may also have to increase the price of ads, in addition to dropping discounts for
student organizations. They
may have to charge for personals, too.
Syndicated material could
disappear, too -- no Royko and
Buchanan, no wire service stories from the College Press
Service, and no cartoons.
And they may change to a
bi-weekly publication.
What's the solution? It's
hard to say. Clearly, the process by which ASG decides on
budgets has to become more responsive to the long-term realities of student organizations.
(One reason for ASG's slashing
was that this year was a good
one for The CAMPUS, financially ... but they'd lost money
for years before that.)
But it isn't just ASG's
fault. Various CAMPUS editors have spent the last year
touring the school and having
meetings, writing proposals,
doing lunch, writing letters, and
generally trying to reorganize -and make more sane -- the
newspaper's funding and
bureaucracy. But they're continually passed along to another
office. As it is, most of the senior editors put in upwards of
30 hours a week on the
newspaper. Their time could be
better spent.
There is, of course, no

quick and easy answer. But it
seems important that the community understand what's going
on. It's hard not to think that
other organizations aren't having
similar problems.
New student government
leaders need to try and consider
the bigger picture, and realize
that their actions have long term
ramifications, even after they're
gone.
Administrators need to remember that members of student organizations are often every bit as busy as they are.
And it also seems like a
good time for everyone to realize that, all things considered,

THIS SPACE I S
EMPTY BECAUSE
YOU HAD norminG
TO SHY. WHIT IS
YOUR OPIT1I0r1?
WRITE LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR. BOX
12.

our student newspaper is doing a
good job of serving its readership.
Say what you will, The
CAMPUS has not hesitated to
publish their own critics this
year. That's the way it is in the
business. You only hear the
gripes -- nobody ever writes to
the editor when you get the Story right.
They're trying, but they're
beginning to wonder if anyone
else is. As it is, few other
colleges our size put out a paper
the size or the quality of The
CAMPUS. The editors are
sorry to see the paper being
diminished. Is anyone else?
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Can Your Business
Run By The Book?
Tialritk lutlanaina
Syndicated Columnist
Can a devout
Presbyterian
landlady be required to rent her
apartment to a
couple who have
decided to shack
up?
Eventually,
this question will
likely go before
the U.S. Supreme Court; and the
court's answer will tell how far secularism has come in capturing America.
It was that venerable dean of conservative columnists, James J. Kirkpatrick, who first tabled the case of
California vs. the Christian landlady for
national debate. Here are the facts:
Evelyn Smith, a widow and grandmother, inherited a duplex in Chico,
Calif., rental of which is a primary
source of her income. Two years ago,
Ken Phillips, 28, and Gail Randall, 24,
arrived, telling a charmed Mrs. Smith
they were married. They were not; they
were playing house, living together
without benefit of clergy.
Learning of the "arrangement,"
Mrs. Smith returned the couple's
security deposit and showed them the
door. would not, she said, ccridom
fornification, which her Bible. taught
her, in no fewer than 30 places, is sinful
conduct.
An irate Phillips filed a complaint
against Mrs. Smith with tile state
commission that enforces California's
fair housing law, which prohibits discrimination on the basis of "marital
status." The judge ruled that Mrs.
Smith broke the law, that she owed
Phillips 5474 plus interest, that she
must now post a notice in her four
rental units confessing her offense, and
pledging never to do it again.
"I don't answer to man, lanswer to
my God," Mrs. Smith fired back.
Rather than rent to "fornicators," she
said, she would leave her four apartments empty. She refused to post any
notice, to pay any fine, to concede any
wrong. "I'd be a wimp Christian if I
did„" said Mrs. Smith. Pledging to
fight for her beliefs all the way to the
Supreme Court ; she has the legal backing of Concerned Women for America, a
D.C.-based, pro-Christian organization.
Legally, Grandmother Smith's case
is compelling. First, the couple deceived her; second, she is only practicing a moral code that California itself
has formally endorsed. All 19 state
colleges forbid the campus cohabitation
of unwed couples.
"Why is it lawful," writes Kilpatrick, "for an unwed couple to lease
her duplex, but unlawful for the same
couple to share a room at the state university two miles away? Why must she
be compelled to condone the very kind
of immortality the state condemns?"

Then, there are Mrs. Smith's
property rights. In 1964, even liberals
conceded that such rights existed, but
argued that they may be superseded for
the "compelling state interest" of seeing
to it that black Americans, a tenth of
the nation, had equal access to accommodations from which they had been
systematically excluded. What is the
compelling state interest in seeing that
Phillips and Randall have a place to
shack up?
Here, at last, we have the constitutional issue framed sharp and clear.
Evelyn Smith's behavior is guided by
her devotion to biblical truth. Does she
not have the right to run her tiny business, in conformity with her Christian
beliefs? Or does California's fair hoa:1ing law trump the First Amendment?
And what is back of that California
law? Nothing, but ideology, nothing
but the secularist tent that all voluntary
sexual relations are equal, neither moral
nor immoral, and must be treated equally. Where Mrs. Smith's conduct is
rooted in the Bible ; California's law is
rooted in nothing more than the fashion
of our times.
The case is a remarkable example of
how America has changed in the lifetime of most of us. Couples living together are not a novelty. But, once,
such behavior was considered scandalous, _shameful, a terrible example to
the young. As it became more cornmon, however, it was destigmatized;
now, it is a 'lifestyle" celebrated in the
popular press, and meriting the sanction
of law. And the charge of scandalous
and illegal conduct had been shifted to
those who adhere to the old morality and
the old-time religion, refusing to accord
shacking up the same respect as matrimony.
Whose values shall serve as the
basis of law? The question returns.
Only a few decades ago, it was JudeoChristian values, the values of the
Book. Now, the village atheist is ascendant, and the village Christian must
conform.
With this case, and with this law,
the State of California is making its
own moral statement. It is saying that
Ken Phillips and Gail Randall are good
people wrongly treated, and that Evelyn
Smith is the bigot; that, if her Bible
says otherwise, something is wrong
with the book, not with the law.
In the religious war going on for
the soul of America, we are coming
down to end game.
If, when the clear proscriptions of
the Bible come into direct conflict with
the law, the law declares that biblically
sanctioned behavior is bigoted behavior,
clearly, secularism has superseded
Christianity as the faith of the American
nation. Hopefully, the case will reach
the Court. For, if the court agrees Mrs.
Smith must be punished, the court will
be. saying that, here in these United
States, the values of Phillips and Randall take precedence.
(c) 1989 by The Chicago Tribune
Distributed by Tribune Media Services

Writing A Letter To The Editor?
Deadline is 5:00 Monday.
Please Note:
All Letters To The Editor must be signed and include
a phone number for verification. Letters from organizations
must include the name and title (if any)
of the person or persons to whom the letter
should be attributed.
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Wright Story Has
Wrong Elements
14111n Equkap

Syndicated Columnist
Opinion
polls have shown
that an overwhelming
majority o f
Americans have
little or no interest in the troubles
of House Speaker
Jim Wright.
While
Wright's ethics, or lack of them, might
be the talk of the nation's capital, the
story is a big .yawner in the rest of the
country..
The question is, why are Americans
indifferent? Don't we care about what
our leaders are up to?
That's probably part of it, which
might explain why we wind up with the
kind of leadership we do.
But part of the blame lies with
Wright himself, and the nature of his
alleged misdeeds.
They simply don't measure up to
the quality and standards of mischief that
we have grown to expect from members
of Congress and other Washington
heavies.
If we used the rating system of
movie critics--one through four stars-Wright would barely rate a star and a
half.
Basically, Wright's story is dull
because it lacks two elements that always capture the public's imagination
and interest: sex and booze.
How many years has it been? More
that 15. But unless you're a teen-ager, I
would wager that the names Fanne Foxe
and Wilbur Mills ring a bell.
That was a four-star flap. The
powerful Mills, head of the tax-making
committee, publicly and drunkenly cavorting with a well-endowed stripper,
who was his sweetie. Fanne Foxe
leaping into a Washington pond.
Wilbur, swearing off the hootch and
saying he done wrong. America
couldn't get enough of that civics lesson.
Or try out these names: Elizabeth
Ray and Wayne Hays. Another four-star
giggler.
As most political historians remember, Ms. Ray was a shapely, bedhopping tart who hays put on a congressional committee's payroll as a secretary. As Ray revealed, she got the
desk job because she was Hays' mistress. Even more shocking; she said: "I
can't even type."
I'd also have to give four stars, as
the public did, to one of Washington's

most exciting and sought-after couples:
Rep. John Jenrette and his stunning
wife Rita.
Rita could stun you in many ways,
one of which was posing with nothing
on but the usual airbrush touches for
Playboy.
She also stunned husband John
when she talked about how they once
made love on the steps of the Capitol.
After dark, of course, when there were
no tourists tripping over them. After
all, they weren't exhibitionists.
And she left John almost comatose
when she went on the Donahue show
and described what a lush, money-grabber and skirt-chaser her hubby was.
Before he went to jail, John, the
clear winner of that year's Wimp Award,
said: "I still lover her."
And we'd have to give three stars to
the two congressmen who were censured
five years ago when it came out that
they had affairs with congressional
pages: one a girl and one a boy. They
wouldn't rate four stars, since both were
sober at the time.
And for general-consumption drama, Wright's woes don't measure up to
those of John Tower, who failed to be
confirmed as secretary of defense because, in his Senate days, the dapper
little fellow had a reputation for getting
sloshed and chasing females around
desks or pinching them on elevators.
Hart, Rice, Kennedy, Monroe—names that represent the kind of
political science lessons that grab the
public's attention.
But Wright? Dry as his hometown
Texas dust, and of interest only to the
most confirmed political junkies. He
hasn't even been accused of breaking any
laws, but merely flouting congressional
ethical standards. And since most
Americans believe, with some justification, that Congress has fewer ethical
standards than a call girl, they ask
what's the big deal?
As scandals go, it doesn't even get
as many stars as Chicago's local action.
We can tune in and see one of the late
Mayor Washington's former aides and
closest pals on hidden cameras, taking
bribes from an FBI mole.
So let C-Span and Cable News run
the Wright hearings live. Most viewers
will be tuned into the soaps, or waiting
to see Michael Jordan fly, or catching a
few innings of their favorite baseball
team.
But if C-Span had been able to get
their cameras near Rita and John Jenrette
on the Capital steps? Ah, would the
ratings have soared.

(c) 1989 PJB Enterprises, Inc.
Distributed by Tribune Media Services
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Buybeer Holds
Dr. Journalism
Hostage
Driven to a final and
desperate attempt to overthrow
newspaper advisor Dennis "Dr.
Journalism" Johnson, Patty
Buybeer held a knife to the
throat of the overly-placid,
Christ-like Johnson.
Driven to a wild, screeching
rage by the theft of his Squeezer
letters from his white courdoroy
hat, Buybeer released his fury on
the unsuspecting, generic-Dorito- munching Johnson.
In this dramatic photograph
of a brief hostage situation,
Buybeer threatened to audit all of
Johnson's Fictional Newswriting classes, and write only truth.
Pure, Marxist truth.
"I will die in my struggle to
preserve the ideals of Marx,"
Buybeer chanted with fervor resembling that of ASS Council
members.

Johnson, a greedy, yellowjournalist, capitalist bastard
simply continued stuffing his
face with more of the very same
fake cheese products that perpetuate the capitalist system and
undermine the cult of Marx,
thriving on the Agony campus.
Driven to the brink of
blood-spilling fanatasism by
Johnson's impassionate reaction, Buybeer was overcome by
quick-footed Agony Security
S.W.A.T. team-- who chased
him through McGinley's, finally
cornering him at the same machine from which Johnson
bought his generic, capitalistic
doritos.
"Hah! You have come to
your end at the feet of my consumption-pleasure God,"
screamed Johnson, in his miraculous release, while throwing
the crumbs of his doritos in
Buybeer's whiskers.

PERSPECTIVES:

Pat Buybeer mistakes a steak knife for a mat
knife, and Dennnis "Dr. Journalism" Johnson
for a piece of copy.

Lloyd's "Film Crit" Canned
Boring, opinionated
trash.

SPORTS:
Rashes, foot stench,
and big, sweaty
people.

line 1, 1

English Dope-partment
ChairMAN Lloyd Michaels announced during a speCial pseudointellectual press conference today that his pet project and bastion of assaninity " FL I M
CRITICISM" will no longer be
published.
As tears poured madly from
Micheal's eyes he said "what in
the name of the ivory tower
have I done to deserve this?"
Seconds later Michaels collapsed
moaning "the pain, the pain."
In a special interview with
Director of Security Larry Sillvass The COMPOST got the
scoop on the evil life that drove
Lloyd and his publication over
the edge.
Sillvass revealed that the
Lloydster not only had spun
tangled webs within the administration but also had develoned
an "evil side" due to severe
unresolved mental anguish.
Sillvass said that he had
been ordered to launch an internal investigation by Provost
Andy Feeord who accused the
Lloydster of hiring commie
pinko fags to run the English

Dope-partment and accused the
Lloydster of misusing dopepartment funds to run "FILM
CRITICISM."
Sillvass said that t h e
Lloydster was guilty of hiring
commie pinko fags. "The
whole goddamn dope-partment is
full of them. We conducted

background checks on the whole
English faculty and each one of
them is either a commie, a
pinko, or a fag. Some of them
were actually a combination of
the three, I can't believe the incredible infestation , "
Sillvass also said that the
Lloydster had used college funds

to pay pseudo-intellectual student sycophants to produce
"FILM CRITICISM." Sillvass
also stated that several movies
from Sweden and Asia, all of a
pornographic nature, were rented
and shown at the Philosophy
House and Sigma Alpha Epsilon

continued on page 3

Follower Of The Month
Unethical Journalist
The Z-Team has announced
its May 1989 follower of the
month. In an unprecedented
turnover, the Z-Team has chosen
two students to share this honor:
former ASS (Agony Student
Stupidity) vice-president Jerry
Stubenhacker and current IFC
(Inter Fuck-Up Council)
president Phil Wolfman.
Both Stubenhacker and
Wolfman have displayed their
incredible ability to follow others through good times, budget
hearings, and newspaper bashing, often against their better

judgment.
So impressive is their
ability to follow that much of
the time, it is difficult to distinguish them from those they follow.
Stubenhacker worked side
by side with former ASS president Dan Alloy throughout their
faultless administration, as the
fierceless leader of the Yes-Alloy
men sitting on Council.
Stubenhacker feels confident
that his follower capacity will
provide an adequate basis for
leading the Delta Tau Delta fraternity next year. He has had
more than enough practice
weilding a gavel. We wish him

luck.
Wolfman has expressed his
concerns about many campus
issues. He has addressed these
concerns various times to the
newspaper, writing editorials in
conjunction with his girlfriend,
Jan Peach. °
Many wonder if he can
write without the assistance of
Peach. We won't speculate, because our speculations will not
be answered. We expect Wolfman will be silent next year
with the upcoming graduation of
Peach.
We envy IFC its illustrious
addition.

Dan and Dan
get a tan
Man o Man
Heavenly tan

Do what they can
Man o Man
to get out of the can
backed by their fans
Dan and Dan
get that tan
while you can
you'll lose those fans

You should be banned
If you're not tanned
Lose those fans
Dan and Dan
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"Film Crit" Slashed

fraternity. We followed an extensive paper trail and found that
the Lloydster and History Profasser Steve Lyons co-sponsored
the movies with department
funds. We knew Lyons had
shady dealings with the Sigs
before, but this is worse that we
ever thought."
History Dope-partment
Chairman Richard Wellington
Truck refused to comment on

the situation but did treat

COMPOST reporters to an im-

proptu World War I battle song
recital.
Lyons could not be reached
althdugh COMPOST reporters
have received conflicting reports
that he was either attending Sig
Sing or modeling for members
of Phi Delta Theta who arc currently working on their latest
philanthropy project, a huge

"Dick" Month

by Richard Cranium
Stuff Writer

Good News! National
Name Your Child "Dick" Month
is upon us. Dan Sullivan, Allegheny President, recently told

a packed news conference that
the Allegheny Student Coalition
in conjunction with MTV is cosponsoring this event. Sullivan
commented that "the magnitude
fo such an event coming to the
Allegheny community is unbelievable for a school this size."
Senior Class President, Tim
Haas, was quick to jump on the
bandwagon in saying that he
would incorporate the affair into
the Sr. Week Activities. "I
think that this could rival National Condom Month for the
biggest event on campus. It
would be a natural extension for
the plans we already have for Sr.
Week," said Haas.
The naming of children
"Dick" has been commonplace
for many centuries. The ancient
Sumerians were the first known
to use the name in honoring
their heroes. Few know that
Aristotle often answered to the
name "Dick." Richard "Dick"
Machiavelli is another of those
little known "Dicks" in our society.
Unfortunately, many students were left unaware that June
would carry such significance to
the college and were unable to

prepare. Jeff Wuckenick, a dick
in his own right, was one of
those caught with his pants
down. Wuckenick was quick to
add that he would need at least
nine months to prepare for this
event and he blames the administration for not better informing
the campus.
Other students weren't going to let any wasted days get
by. Paul Ewing, one of the unfortunate, was left despondent
when he first heard the news.
Ewing, a regular contributor to
the Meadville Sperm Bank stated
that he was a bit dejected at first

but stated that he plans to make
next month "May — National
Name Your Child, Dog, Friend,
Cat, whatever L. Ron Month!'"
AlthoUgh Allegheny doesn't
have a National "Dick" Chapter
as of yet, several prominent
members of the Allegheny staff
will be in attendance at the National Convention to be held in
San Francisco. The convention
will take place in the middle of
June and will be the first live
broadcast of the proceedings by
MTV.
Dennis Johnson, one o f
those faculty members who will
be attending stated that he always wanted to be named
"Dick." Unfortunately "my
parents didn't do that. June allows my friends and family a
chance that they can call me
Dick." Fun will be had by all!

flaming penis.
Sillvass said that t h e
Lloydster had other problems.
"Due to the widespread corruption we found in our initial investiution, we thought it only
fitting to investigate tile Lloydster's personal life," Sillvass
said.
The most shocking finding
was that the Lloydster was using
steroids, apparently hoping to
finally win a match from his
tennis nemisis, Math Professer
Chuck Cable," Sillvass said.
Sillvass also said that the
Lloydster's wife, Mary, was
causing him problems. "Her art
was too hard for him to interpret. He became easily confused
with new concepts. and would
become angered, refusing to
come out of his room to attend
openings at Doane Hall," Sillvass said.
"I feel sorry for the guy
(Lloydster), he never led a real
existence, he lived in the ivory
tower all his life and just
couldn't cope with anything
else," said Sillvass, "I've seen
this kind of thing before-."
Following the investigation
Feeord ordered the Lloydster to
hold a press conference
announcing the banishment of
"FILM CRITICISM."
"I don't know what we'll do
with him now He is currently
resting in Winslow Health Center under the gaurd of several elderly security personnel. He
keeps muttering something
about Rosebud."
Student and faculty reaction
has been calm with the exception of a newly-formed student
group called "Fools For Lloyd."
Senior English Major Tony
Monstorous, president of the
group, said that they would
continue to protest until the
Lloydster is released.
"I'd like to take him to Italy
to raise animals and teach me all
his knowledge," said Mon-

Dan Alloy sports his new tennis wardrobe. Alloy
now has the time to relax, with the weight of
Agony Student Stupidity off him.
Vice President of the group
Allen Burnsides said " I just
can't believe it, the man is a true
genius, I wrote him in for ASG
President this year."
"Fools for Lloyd" have issued a threat to the administration. In a cryptic note delivered
to Allegheny President Dan
Salivation the group threatened
"to get Chaplain Skinner to play
guitar and sing like he does for
every demonstration, except this
time it will be real loud right in
the middle of a lunch-time lift."
Sullivan responded to the
note saying "I thought we fired

that guy, or no, didn't he r e
sign?"
As of now the threat remains a possibility and the fate
of the English faculty is up in
the air.
"My prediction," Feeord
said, " is that they will all be
burned, preferably in Ford
Chapel along with that religion
rabble-rouser Skinner."
"I think they'll all get
burned because there is only one
other weirdo on faculty, that
Bruce Smith guy, and all he
likes is commies, not pinkos
and fags," Feeord added.
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O He's back and this time he's wearing a pink Oxford.

It's the quest for the holy typewriter.

Ed Suburbansky relaxes on his backyard
swing after a long day of correcting grammar
in the constitutions of various student
organizations. Suburbansky also made an illfated run 'or the ASS presidency. We now
wish he had won.

Starring Pat Bywater as Patty

El Co-starring Megan 'Elsa" Schneider as the evil villainess
and
Dennis the Menance as Patty's father
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C Can you find Miss April Leader of the Month?
a
think
Mike
Eross
is
a
really
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Idiotorial
Seven Meaningless
Idiotorial Board
Members
),rT

‘3,

For the last ten weeks, several supposedly
talented and gifted people have been assaulting
the established governing organization of the
Agony student body. They have been
spreading their lies and untruths in a
subversive plot to undermine all that is sacred
to the members of ASS (Agony Student
Stupidity).
We here at the COMPOST would like to
try to set the story straight. We have learned
the actual identity of these supposedly gifted
persons.
The Head Honcho of the Idiot Bored is
Patty Buybeer. This tricky guy can be found
writing untruths and allegations and spreading
out and out lies to both the Agony community
and the Mudville Turbine. It is rumored that
he is the puppetmaster of an otherwise
misguided bunch of misfits.
Next in line is P.J. Jockitch. He is the token
conservative of the group. He is often found
bombing abortion clinics and oppressing
minorities. In his spare time he is found
listening to Wayne Newton tapes while
watching old Ronald Reagan movies.
Killer Longdong is the hedonist of the
group. He brings an air of Satanism wherever
he goes. Using a Ouigi Board to write his
editorials, he adds that evil sense to the already
malicious attacks on the traditional moral
values of Dan Alloy and the rest of ASS.
Jewel McGruff is the enforcer. He serves
to keep order and decorum within the Idiot
Bored. Outside of the Idiot Bored, McGruff
launches relentless attacks to keep other people
in line as well.
Drop Abombavitch is usually found at the
campus Swill, McGinley's, mulling over a cup
of coffee and the latest journal on
Existentialism.
Quirk Blunderson and Dick Lateley share
the same personality, mind and room. They
even have matching Agony College rings.
HOW CUTE! We won't mention some of the
other things they have shared. Ha, Ha! They
are both equally meaningless poli sci majors
who should have won the "Best Looking Comp
Cover Award." What guys, real hams!
Mike Eross for President.
If you find any of these members of the
Idiot Bored, we recommend you shoot them
before they subvert you or your women and
men. Or your daughters. Or your dogs. Or
your cats. Or the stray pigeons that infest the
vestibules in Brooks Hall.
Stand up for the traditional values of ASS.
Our future depends on it. Thank you.

IFC Buys An African Girl
she wishes. In addition, if she
A good example of this is needs financial support (we
There is a long history of think she will need it) she can
Greek organizations at Agony have work in any one of the
College, and we are proud of our fraternity houses, cleaning up,
fine record of community doing small chores, errands and
service and leadership building. tasks. (And, she can teach us
Recently, however, we have all about her tiny little
been criticized by several letters homeland.)
in the COMPOST.
Think of all the leadership
Greeks do not, nor have we opertunities she has now!
ever, looked down upon
This is only one more
indpendents. On the contrary, example of Greeks reaching out
we have always welcomed the and going above the call of duty
less fortunate.
to be nice to people from
Africa.
Our recent adoption of a poor
little girl from a horrible little
Her name is
country.
Umfumdis, but we call her,
Ummy. We have giver her vast
We're Greek and damn
oppertunities buy making her an proud of it. We heard that a few
honorary sister of every sorority independent pussies out there
on campus, without pledging!
don't like us too much. Well,
As soon as Ummy can earn screw you. Greeks don't need
the money for traveling, and you independent fags anyway-buying the right clothes, she is Unless you're a chick or a
welcome to come to anyone of freshman.
the fraternity houses at any time
Several Brothers of TCIM

Independents
are Fags

AN OPEN LEI TER TO AGONY PRESIDENT
DANSTER FROM THE IDIOTORIAL BORED

Hey, Hey, Hey Danster, hows it
hanging in the polyester today, old
pal? Been hearin"bout all that
chemistry money rolling in, whew!!!
How 'bout that trustee who coughed
up that 900 thou? Bet you gave him
more than just crackers and cheese at
those high-brow trustee receptions,
either that or he is a typically damn
stupid trustee. In any case, we knew
you were a Sly Old Fox, Danster! We
could tell by the way you wear your
glasses low on your nose. Anyhow
Danster, its been a rough year, take it
easy this summer and eat, eat, eat!!!
Maybe a few rounds of golf at
Robinson, whadda say old boy? Can't
be an official President type all the
time! Loosen up the tie, chase the wife
around the house yellin' about the
waxed carrot, kick up the feet and tan,
tan, tan!!! And be sure to think of us
while you sip those frosty tropical
drinks and watch the old Playboy
channel. Take it easy Danster, have a
good summer, break on through to
the other side, and see ya'

Iamyouruler
Snagged
There is a new nemesis on Agony College
Campus. The Security
S.W.A.T. team took the
above photo earlier this
week, confirming the suspicion that past ASS
president Jerry lamyourruler has been secretly
monitoring condom sales
in the dorms.
The S.W.A.T. team set
up this trap in hopes that
the lamyourruler would
eagerly take the chance
to peek in a woman's
bathroom. As expected,
lamyourruler took the bait
and triggered the automatic camera and dart
gun which injected him
with a hornless dose of a
tranquilizing drug.
Once lamyourruler fell
asleep, Security Comando members rushed to
the scene and weighed
and tagged him for future
study. lamyourruler woke
a few hours later, seeminly
unaware of the flourescent orange color around
his neck, and ran off into
the woods.
The Security Supreme
Command admitted that
lamyourruler probably
was not a real threat to
anyone, but one can
never be too sure.
Studys such as this
should be supported by
the college community,
because they will ultimately lead us to a better
understanding of those
individuals who serve ASS.
With greater funding, the
Security Rangers hope to
be able to tag the newest
member of this group,
Dan Alloy.
Research like this is
vital to keeping Agony on
•
the map as a safe location for liberal arts studies
and big game hunting.

Good Clean Independent Fun!!
Another fun activity sponsored by the
administration!

Moments before Skocshi, the Hypnotist
took these members of the audience
back to their fifth birthdays, and then
disappeared.

Bobbing For Apples: More Than A Mouthful

Romantic Moment With The One You Love

a) The F AT g Ti9( Page
Hey you FRAT Guys out there, have
Cotsa. BEER Whoa! Sorry 'bout them
LCB boys on campus Cast week, but now
its party, party, party, rape, pillage and
steal- until the end of Senior week.
TOT 10 THTNGS FOR
FRArr GU'S TO DO
THIRD TERM!!!
1) Drink, lotsa BEER
2) 'Break real expensive,
important stuff.
3) Tarty, Party, Tarty.
4) Hose hot babes, whoa!
.5) Drink, more beer than an
an average independent and
be proud!
6) Yell sexist remarks at
iaquie Litt.
7) Throw water balloons at
Don Vrabers concrete
hairdo.
8) 9-lose ugly chicks.
9) Get tan.
10) 'Massage the nutters
white getting tan.

'What ya strtokin' hey, a little
spteefer, a fibber, a little weaste
dust?

()Tip'. Hot Babe

Hey, 9-fey,
President Sully!
Greeks are alive,
boy. Eat it up, par.
Have a tropical
juicer, your not
cool enough for a
rear beer, WHOA!

Cool

FRAT GUY ALERT.W!!! Stay away from this man. 9-re is not a
FRAT GUY but trys to act coot anyway. 9-re trys to drink beer but
his weakstomach and fiver can't take it. He trys to hose hot babes
but they laugh. Also, a word of warning-the new .[SG President
'Todd gidirenius is a dangerous man. The (1-Odds-ter tikes beer and
runs fast but he is not a FRAT Guy Remember the secret
handshake!

W ho

Music
Putl

p_

*******************0
A

FAMOUS FRAT GUY

410,

Mg.

Stay away from ugly lecture chic'
she's probaby yeffin' about some
sexism or racism. Have totsa
WEER, you need it babe!

Donnie Skinner used to be (‘

RAT GUY but tkien h

600

sok\A/:

Sorry PorNnie!*

Have /0 is o, BEER 0.r.d
Good Lick ,1

0,

gliis is an ugly cluck at
SCRAP TIME as seen
through BEERgoggres.
WHOA! Hass -T
Warning: [wok before 1:30
a.m. or run away!
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Professor Leaves Community
by Kris Holloway
Staff Writer

Dr. Samuel Harrison will take a year's
sabbatical leave.
Public Affairs Photo

Sitting down to McKinley's
infamous roast beef-and-cheddar
special, Dr. Samuel Harrison
seemed ready to reflect upon the
years he has spent at Allegheny
College. And it is an appropriate time for contemplation. The
Professor of Geology has chosen
to take a "leave without pay for
a year," as he calls it, and plans
to devote his time t o
professional work. Even th; >ugh
Allegheny will be losing him
for this short time, anyone who
knows Harrison understands that
finding someone to fill his
boots will be no small task.
Not only has Harrison been
teaching at Allegheny for almost
two decades, but the college is
also his Alma Mater—Class of
'63. For Harrison, Allegheny
was his one and only choice for
undergraduate study. "It was the
the best school around," he stated frankly. But it soon became
much more than that for him.
What did he enjoy most

Fr /r /Fr
EXPECT SUCCESS.
GANNON UNIVERSITY
SUMMER SESSION
❑

DIVERSIFIED COURSES
From Accounting and English to Liberal Studies
and Engineering to Study Trips in the Caribbean
and Russia.

CI

MANY SCHEDULE OPTIONS
Courses range from 1 week to 10 weeks in length,
and have several start dates: May 8, May 22,
May 29, June 5, June 12, June 26, or July 10.

FA Credits may be transferred to other Institutions.
El Gannon features residence and dining facilities at
the University's campus on the bayfront of Erie,
PA.
Erie is a great place to be, particularly in summer.
Enjoy 7 miles of beautiful Presque Isle beaches,
and many other exciting summer events.

For a Complete Course Schedule and More Information,

Call Toll Free:

about being a student here?
"The community," he says with
unhidden emotion, "I found that
and stayed here." Through being
a member of Phi Delta Theta
fraternity, the college choir (then
called the Singers), and a frequenter of the old Grille, Harrison found his own niche at Allegheny.
When asked about his undergraduate interests in academics, Harrison mused over his
half-eaten sandwich and said,
"Out of desperation I wanted to
find something besides premed!" A course in Geology
recommended by his older sister
started him on a path that he
would follow the rest of his life.
"Nobody had to push me," he
remembers, "I loved it." His
love for this field is evident in
the fact that he is currently both
a private hydrogeologic consultant and a certified professional
geologist.
Upon graduation from Allegheny, 'he and his wife Linda
went to the University of North
Dakota so he could pursue a
higher degree in education. He
finished his PhD in '68 and began teaching as an Assistant
Professor of Geology at Wisconsin State.
What brought him back to
Allegheny? Leaning back in his
chair, he replied "I really liked
teaching, but I wanted to find a
school that took teaching seriously." He knew of such a coland by happenstance or
fate, he wound up teaching here.
Harrison remembers showing up
for his interview in jeans and a
sweatshirt; "my favorite outfit,"
he commented with a smile.
The administration obviously
liked his simple and sturdy
style, because he's been here
ever since.
Looking back to his undergraduate years, out across the
Campus Center lawn to Alden
Hall, Harrison recalled how the
professors in that building offered him "...support, excite.hent, (and) enthusiasm." The
faculty knew how to challenge
the students while offering them
the tools to meet these challenges, he said.
In this way, Alden Hall
hasn't changed much with time,
Harrison said. "I think of Alden
as tough love. We push you,
we expect a lot of you, and we
give you a lot of support."
As chairperson of the Environmental Science Department,
Harrison is at the helm of this
support network. His good in-

sight, useful words of wisdom,
and natural ability to "help people think" have helped many a
floundering student.
The professor's firm dedication to his students is also revealed through what he said he'll
miss most about Allegheny
during the next year. With both
elbows firmly planted on the
table, he stated unequivocally,
"I'll miss the kids." Though
Harrison said he is "taking time
out as opposed to leaving," being apart from a place where he's
spent much of his life will be a
challenge.
Folding his hands in front
of him, Harrison said slowly,
"I'm 48, I want to step back and
get a perspective on things." He
sees many changes occurring at
Allegheny and admitted, "I'm
not one who adapts easy to
change." Living up to his
reputation as "Mr. Traditional",
Harrison has been hesitant to
modify programs which have
proven successful in the past.
Specifically, the changes in
school calendar and in distribution requirements are difficult
for him to accept. It's not so
much that he is opposed to the
changes themselves, it's more
the rate at which they are happening that troubles him, he
said. "I'm saying 'Whoa, not so
fast!"
Harrison hopes that taking a
year off will give him time to
figure out how he best can fit
into this new environment.
In summarizing
his
thoughts of Allegheny, Harrison
said with genuine affection,
"More important even than the
teaching is the supportive learning community this place provides. No matter how we
change things like the calendar
and curriculum, the crucial element will be maintaining our
sense of community."
The strong community that
exists at Allegheny makes it
unique among other institutions
of higher learning; Harrison
recognized this thirty years ago
and acknowledges it today. This
sense of corr munity is related to
Harrison's concern for people.
As Michelle Shaffer in the Public Affairs office commented,
"He's so interested in the individual—he's riot interested in
molding the. students." This
statement sums up Harrison's
attitude towards teaching and
towards life. He cares about
people, especially those which
make up Allegheny's community.

Writing A Letter To The Editor?
Deadline is 5:00 Monday.

Don't Think You
Can Still Play
Innocent.
We Know You've Got
World-Class Opinions
On Current Events.

1-800-352-0988 in PA
1-800-458-0871 out of State
871-7460 Locally
Be a columnist
for The CAMPUS.
Call 332-5386
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Meadville Gears
Up For Summer
Music Festival
Office of Public Affairs
Concerts will be held at five
different sites in the Meadville
area — more locations than ever
before — during the 16th annual
Allegheny Summer Music Festival, scheduled for June 22
through July 4 of this year.
Alison Wohler, chairman of
the festival advisory board, said
that "home base" for the twoweek program has always been
the campus of Allegheny College, but that the festival is a
community event. "Over the
last three years especially," she
observed, "community interest
has steadily grown, and so has
the number of concerts held offcampus."
This year's festival concerts
will include a July 4 jazz performance in Diamond Park, a
"tunes at noon" appearance at
the Meadville Market House, a
tea concert at the David Mead
Inn, and the traditional evening
of dinner and jazz at the Riverside Inn in Cambridge Springs.
Ten additional concerts and
recitals will be held on the Allegheny campus, also featuring
jazz, chamber, and orchestra
music.
"The fundamental mission
of the festival is to give talented

young musicians the chance to
perform with professional
musicians," Wohler explained.
"But at the same time, the concerts enrich substantially the
quality of life in Meadville each
summer, and the visitors we attract contribute to the area's
economic health. Happily. there
is growing recognition of tnis
fact."
Meadville's Academy Theatre has joined the expanding list
of sites in the greater Meadville
area to host one of the 1989 Allegheny Summer Music Festival
concerts.
A concert of chamber
music, which will feature a
harpsichord built by Meadville's
Dr. Hendrik DeKruif, will be
offered June 28 at 8:15 p.m. at
the Academy Theatre. The
concert is free and open to the
public. First National Bank is
sponsoring a free reception at
the bank offices on Chestnut
Street following the concert.
"We've been wanting to do
something in the Academy ever
since it became part of the city
again," said Robert Bond, festival conductor. "We really want
to bring more of the programs
downtown — after all, the festival is a community event."
The DeKruif harpsichord,
which took three years to build,

Meg Moats photo

Sanguini Christian, by Catherine Christian. Material:
ceramic.

Meg Moats photo

Frustration, by Timothy Nojiam. Material: Mixed media. Part of Nojaim's senior project, and
Doane Prize sculpture. Being shown in the art galleries as part of the student art exhibit.
is a typical reproduction of a
17th century instrument. It was
constructed from a kit designed
by David Way from Zuckermann
Harpsichord Company of Mystic, Connecticut, and redone by
the company after the instrument's sounding board was
damaged due to humidity.
"They put more than 100
hours on it," DeKruif said. "We
really have a professional instrument now." He noted that
the harpsichord has been on display at an Oil City museum,
and has been at Allegheny and
the Meadville Council on the
Arts for concerts.
A harpsichord was the most
important solo and ensemble
instrument used for European
music for almost 300 years,
primarily in the 16th, 17th, and
18th centuries. Production of
harpsichords stopped about
1800, but was revived at the end
of the 19th century. A
harpsichord looks like a piano in
that it has a group of strings and
a keyboard to control the
striking of the strings.
"I'm very pleased that the
music festival is doing more
concerts downtown, and I'm always delighted to have music
played here," said Anne W.
Stewart, director of the Academy.
"The Academy is a perfect
house for music because there is
no need for microphones — you
hear every note as it was meant
to be heard, without artificial
amplification," Stewart said.
"We also welcome every opportunity for the public to take part
in what's happening in the theatre," she added.
Wohler said that the
advisory board, which includes
representatives of the Meadville
and Allegheny College communities, is currently soliciting local support for the festival.
"While Allegheny is our major
financial backer, we cannot realize the festival's full potential
without having the community
solidly behind it — philosophically and financially."

Student fees and limited
ticket sales cover some festival
expenses, Wohler noted, and the
college provides a major grant,
as well as performance and rehearsal facilities. Additional
funding will come this year
from a $7,000 grant from the
Pennsylvania Council on the
Arts, written with the help of
Aurelia Hogan, executive director of the Meadville Council on
the Arts.
However, special events and
private contributions must
provide another $25,000,
Wohler said, to attract top
professional teacher-performers,
provide atudent scholarships, and
defray ticket costs.
This year, proceeds from the
annual Arts in the Park, set for
June 24, will be donated to the
festival. Arts in the Park is
sponsored by Pastimes Gallery.
"In looking for festival
donors — corporate sponsors,
scholarship donors, patrons and
other contributors — we're seeking people who believe that it's
important to enhance the quality

of life in Meadville and Crawford County," Wohler said.
"Service clubs and
community organizations may
be especially interested in
supporting the festival,
especially when club members
realize that part of their donation
goes toward scholarships for
promising students, including
local students," she continued.
The advisory board is
soliciting private support at
sevral levels: donor ($5 and up);
friend ($25 and up); sponsor
($50 and up); patron ($100 and
up); and chairholder ($300 and
up). Corporate sponsors
conreibute $1,500 or more.
For more information about
the summer music festival,
people may contact Wohler at
333-8159. Advisory board
members and Allegheny faculty
involved in the festival are also
available to present programs to
service clubs and organizations.
Programs can be arranged
through Robert Bond, festival
conductor and music director, in
the Allegheny College music
department, 332-3356.

Allegheny Hosts 1990
Dance Premiere: A
Step Into The Future
by Megan Schneider
SP Editor
1990 is coming sooner than
you expected. "1990: A Step
Into The Future," a dance theatre
production of tom orrow
premieres in Meadville Saturday,
June 33 at 8:15 p.m. in Shafer
Auditorium.
The production combines
dance and musical theatre in an
innovative, futuristic style. Set
in New York City, the show
chronicles the search for acceptance by three directors of a
dance company. Professional

directors and agents vi v this
group of three di7.,scto .; as too
new, too black, and out of the
mainstream.
"1990" is directed and produced by Daniel Smith, a 1988
graduate of Allegheny. The
show is also co-produced by Jill
Mattson (Allegheny 1977) and
Elizabeth Margolis (Allegheny
1988).
Dan Smith has been with
the 1990 dance company since
August 1988.
The performers of the dance
program range in age from 6 to
continued on page 20
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Snag: Life Goes On
by Megan Schneider
SP Editor
Snag.
My brother used to say this
to me when I had done something stupid or if I had fallen for
one of his primitive jokes.
He stopped saying this
when he developed a more advanced sense of humor (such as
calling Allegheny a pinkocommie-liberal arts school) and I
developed confidence.
Recently, I've felt as though
a looming fog a derision has
been screaming "snag" in my
face, over and over. It can't be
my brother-- he's in Texas,
playing with Air Force tov
If I were less of ,m optimist, I'm sure I would b e
convinced that life has set me up
for a fall. After coaxing me out
of my shell, life has stomped on
that shell while my back was
turned.
Even if I wanted to become
a recluse again-- retreating into
the security of loneliness, I
couldn't. I'm addicted to the
things in which I'm involved. I
resent activities for taking time
from me, but what else would I
do with my time?

When I think of myself, all
I can see is a cockroach scuttling
around campus, rushing from
one commitment to the next.
My predicament differs from the
one described in Ka fka's
Metamorphosis, though. While
Kafka's character sees himself as
a man and others see him as a
bug, I see myself as a bug and
others see me as an average busy
student.
Overextending oneself is
encouraged here. Do all you
can, be all you can be-- it looks
good on a resume. Job, money,
security... you're set for life.
I just want is to be able to
walk around campus, no cornmitments clouding my mind or
my schedule. But all the rushing of the other cockroaches (ATeam leader of the month candidates) would make me feel
guilty.
Even thinking of next year
with its promises of a house, a
car, and friends, potential snags
still loom over me. I don't want
to be classified as just a
comping senior. But to achieve
a relative balance-- even keel as
my USN father would say-means being overextended.
But I guess this is prepara-
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ARCH STREET
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•
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The
Whole Darn Thing
Sub Shops
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Meadville and Conneaut Lake
900 Market Street, Meadville

724-5016

cRiveSide
The Inn at
Cambridge Springs
Placed on the National Register of
Historical Places

SUNDAY BRUNCH
SATURDAY NIGHT

Since 1884
70 Rooms

Mon.-Sat.
11:30 am-2:00 pm
Sun.-Thurs. 5:30 pm-8:30 pm
Fri. & Sat. 5:30 pm-10:00 pm
$6.50 10:30 am- 2:00 pm
Steamship Round Buffet
(Limited Menu Available)

PIANIST ROGER HELD FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY DINING

LIVE D.J. IN THE LOUNGE FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENINGS

Enjoy our charming setting with your parents in celebration of
your graduation from Allegheny College.
One Block East of Rowe 19 in Cambridge Springs, PA

Phone 814-398-4645

Allegheny Profile:
Alane Tropper
by David DeFazio
Guest Writer

Departments, Tropper assists member of the fraternity as an
many students and professors undergraduate and wanted to stay
daily. She helps with senior involved.
project research and investigates
Tropper, an Erie native,
Alane Tropper sits in her problems encountered with de- graduated from the Pennsylvania
reclusive Alden Hall office re- partmental laboratory equip- State University with a Bachelor
, viewing some new equipment ment.
of Science degree in Biology.
manuals. She is engulfed by
She also attends field stud- She worked as a laboratory restandard office equipment: a ies. These excursions offer her search assistant for a chemist
computer, a filing cabinet, lab the opportunity to become better and an ecologist while at Penn
guides, equipment catalogues acquainted with students by S tate.
and Webster's dictionary.
helping them collect samples for
Ecology is Tropper's acaresearch.
demic field of interest. She said
Yet Tropper is not as isoTropper has already taken an she has always loved saving and
lated from the student body as
active
role in student organiza- protecting the outdoors. "It's
she may, at first, appear to be.
tions. Early first term, she be- really the only thing I've never
As the new laboratory came an advisor for Allegheny's gotten bored with," said Troptechnician for the Geology and chapter of Alpha Phi Omega per.
Environmental S cience Service Fraternity. She was a
continued on page 19
207 Chestnut Street
Meadville, Pennsylvania

Lunches & Dinners Served Daily
LUNCHES DAILY
DINNER HOURS

tion for the real world or grad
school.
I can't go back now. And
even if I did, there would be
nowhere to go. My shell's in
pieces at my feet and all the
king's horses and all the king's
men are useless, for all practical
purposes, for the re-creJt ion of
the shell.
When I'm feeling my most
confident, I can spit on shell
fragments with no qualms. On
bad days, I spend hours trying to
fit the pieces together again.
But life stole some of the stray
fragments after destroying the
shell.
I may not be able to ramble
or do stream-of-consciousness
writing, but I can quote a song.
It seems to he the favorite form
of closure for columns.
"Life goes on, long after the
thrill of living is gone,
(drumbeat, drumbeat, etc.)"-- J.
Cougar.
No expectations,
no
disappointments.
I can't
accept
that
wholeheartedly, thou gh.
Something always comes along- something usually small and
meaningless-- to allow me
regeneration and a smile.
When I look in others' eyes,
I wonder if they'll be the something to recharge me that day.
It's like being born again
every day, these well-spaced
somethings.
Meg Moats photo
I might not have expecta- Foreground: Jezabel, by Adrian Wagner. Material: wood.
tions, but I still have dreams.
Background: Daydream Dormer, by Bryce Colby. Material:
Won't you be my, some- collage and paint. Senior project and Doane Prize
thing today?
painting.
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Profile: Tropper
continued from page 1 S
Tropper's goal is to work to
save the environment. She
commented, "Ideally, I'd like to
develop new economic ways to
recycle and consume resources."
Since her arrival at Allegheny last June, Tropper said
her most significant experience
was learning to use the department's new atomic absorption
spectrometer. This complex
piece of equipment is used to
find the percentage of a given
element in a sample. She said it
was very important for her to
learn all about this piece of
equipment so that she would be
able to teach others to use it.
When not in the laboratory,
Tropper enjoys participating in
outdoor activities. She

especially likes bicycling, hiking and camping. However, she
also enjoys playing racquetball.
In her office, away from the
great outdoors and seemingly
distant from the student body,
Tropper acknowledged that she
misses the noisy atmosphere of
Penn State.
In reference to Allegheny,
she said, "Everyone has been
really friendly, and the faculty
have really been welcoming."
Finally, Tropper also commented, "I like the closeness
between the students and the
faculty here."
She is currently on a two
year deferment from her studies.
She will begin studying ecology
at Duke University in 1990.

Well, summertime is practically here and it's no secret that
the record industry has been
beefing up its production of new
dance, pop and rap cuts. Here is

a list of the record labels and
their artists that have most recently been establishing themselves as the top competitors for
summer distribution and airplay.
Expect to hear from these performers throughout the entire
summer.

DANCE SINGLES
FOR SUMMER 1989

Are •B oll
fruStrated with
finalS?

MILLI VANILLI
"Baby Don't Forget M y
Number"
Arista Records

Take a break and
have some coffee
and donuts at
MR. DONUT.
OPEN 24 HRS.
7 DAYS A WEEK
\ 955 PARK AVE.

Coming from their album
Girl You Know It's True, this
latest single will play a large
part in summer dance music.
This duo from England was first
released at the end of this past
winter and is currently entering
the summer with still a very vital and strong album. They owe
much of their success with their
beats and rhythm tracks to Eric
B. and Rakim, this is a New

York based rap group whom
Milli Vanilli borrowed two
beats and rhythms off of.

JODY WATELY
"Real Love"
MCA Records

stead of rapping to the very familiar hard baseline of rap, he
prefers to rap to the newly
popularized beat of house music.
This is quite a feat for Cool J.,

mainly because house currently
contains about eighty extra beats
per minute than his former rap
In the summer of '87, beats. His single revolves
Wately had much success and around the theme that he's "the
airplay with "Looking for a New type of guy" who will take your
Love" and "Some Kind o f girl.
Lover" singles, but last summer
FINE YOUNG
she had nothing at all for her
fans. Well now she's back, and CANNIBALS
so for the first single off of her "She Drives Me Crazy"
album Real Love has been MCA Records
breaking both musical and video
The Fine Young Cannibals
countdowns, Jody Wately's latest LP is very much in the have had albums before this one
tradition of her last — upbeat, but never have they received so
dance, and laden with romantic much fame. Their latest LP The
Raw and the Uncooked has aland sexual themes.
ready gone platinum, due to
such dance singles as "She
L.L. COOL J.
Drives Me Crazy" and the rising
"I'm the Type of Guy"
"Good Thing." In this album
Def Jam Records
FYC has seemed to create a
sound which incorporates both
L.L. Cool J. has finally rerock and dance. At one moment
leased a single from his LP
a listener may hear an electric
which allegedly is a double album with over 17 cuts. This guitar and the lead singer yelling
his vocals, then at the next
first single of Cool J's illuscontinued on page 20
trates his diversity, because in-
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The new Campus Center Cabinet
Executive Board would like to thank the
1988-1989 C.C. Cabinet Executive Board
for all of its hard work and dedication.
The new board would also like to wish
all our graduating seniors the best of
luck in their future endeavors:
Craig Burin
Allan Weber
Bill Allen
Todd Schoonover
a

nL
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Album Review
continued from page 19

moment you will hear a hard
dance beat with in and out
acoustics. You have to commend FYC on creating a
uniquely sounding album which
appeals to both rockers and
dance fiends.

MADONNA

Like a Prayer"
Warner Bros. Records

In the past, Madonna has
had quite a reputation for dominating summer airplay with her
summer releases. This summer

won't be any different_ Madonna's gutsy and controversial
"Like a Prayer" single busted the
charts the day it was released.
Madonna, very similar to the
Fine Young Cannibals, also has
a knack for attracting a ‘vide
range of listeners to her music.
For instance her "Like a Prayer"
single begins with a soft vocal
solo by Madonna, then breaks
into a hard dance beat. The potential for the diverse audience
for this song alone is immense.
Don't be surprised Madonna's
album rules the entire summer.
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by Berke Breathed
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CLASSIFIEDS
To place a classified ad, call
332-5386 or write to Box 12.
Rate: 50 per word, with a $1.35
minimum. Classified ads are
free to members of the Allegheny Community. Dead-

children and senior citizens, and
are available at CC office, Bobbie's Restaurant, Setta's Wooden
Nickel, and Flip Side Records.
The proceeds for the show will
benefit local charities.

FOR SALE: IBM PC, 256K
memory, two disk drives with
Epson Homewriter. Printer
and computer table. Asking
price $950 or best offer.
FOR SALE: Bundy Flute Excellent condition. $225 or
best offer.
ATTENTION - HIRING! Government Jobs - your area.
Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test.
$17,840- $69,485. Call 1-602838-8885. EXT R4240.

I

In need of 2 Gold Tickets for
Commencement on June 11,
1989. If anyone can comply to
this need, please contact Tony
at 333-4435 as soon as possible, please!
California Recruiters can help
you find your teaching position
in Sunny California. Current
lists of job offers in your specialty. Call now at 1-800-JOB
IN CA or write to us at: California Recruiters, PO Box 220,
Rio Dell, CA 95562-0220.
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FOR SALE: '82 Ford EXP,
45,000 Miles. Excellent condition. Brand new engine. Must
sell. $2,900. 333-4665.
SENIORS who have not
picked up their caps and gowns
should go to the Bookstore
immediately and purchase
them. All seniors should have
their academic regalia before
the end of the month (in other
words, if you're reading this
today, you're alreaady late!).
Announcements can also be
purchased in the bookstore
while the supply lasts.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR
RENT: ON BALDWIN
STREET ANY TIME FROM
JULY TO DECEMBER. RENT
IS $100/MONTH PLUS UTILITIES. CALL HEATHER 3372980 IF INTERESTED.
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WARC
has a couple of positions
available for first term next
year:

•Dance System Manager (to
find bookings for our dance
system, find DJ's, etc.)
GET IN TOUCH WITH CARL
line is Monday at 5:00.
GARRETT, GENERAL MANFOR SALE:
AGER, BOX C, ASAP- or BE'71 GOLD CUTLASS
FORE THE END OF THE
OLDSMOBILE
YEAR.
will take best offer
•• Promotions Staff (4-5
Call Arlene
people)... Domino's pizza con724-5930 or 333-1429
tact, record giveaways, concert ticket giveaways, general
WE BUY FURNITURE. If
promotions with Meadville
you're leaving school in June
businesses, and any ideas you
and don't want to lug desks,
might have, too.
beds, etc. with you, give us a
WRITE TO BOX C (Attn Becky)
call! 333-4559 and ask for
ANY TIME BEFORE THE END
Ross.
OF THE YEAR.
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continued from page 17

30, consisting of veteran dancers
in addition to some dancers
making their stage appearances.
Tickets for the premiere
performance in Shafer cost
$6.00 for adults and S4.00 for
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ATTENTION SENIORS!!!
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS are available and can

ADOPTION. Happily married,
financially secure couple
wishes to give a wonderful and
be purchased at the Bookstore loving home to an infant. Will
on a first-come, first-served pay medical expense. Let us
basis. Get yours while the help you. Call collect anytime
supply lasts!
so we can talk. (412) 241-4559.

Finals and nice weather— Arghh!
We've got a solution:

Take your study break down to 964 S. Main St.

The CAMPUS
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Golf Team Eleventh
by Brian Shea
Ass't Sports Editor
Slowed by a disastrous third
round, the Allegheny golf team
managed an eleventh place finish
at last week's NCAA Division
III tournament. The Gator's
score of 1,267 was one shot behind Millikin's tenth place
score. The non-top ten finish at
nationals was only the second
for Allegheny in the last thirteen
years.
The Blue and Gold finished
the first two rounds tied for
ninth place in the twenty-two
team event. At this point, senior captain Sam Wiley was the
only team member to post two
rounds under 80. His 75-78-153
led the team halfway through the
competition. Freshman Jim
Swanson carded a 75 for the
Gator's low score on the day.
It was Friday's third round,
however, that dashed the Gator's
hopes of a high finish. After
fighting through winds up to
forty miles per hour on Thursday, the Allegheny golfers took
the course in ideal weather.
Unfortunately, Coach Norm
Sundstrom's squad was unable to
take advantage of the break.
Allegheny recorded the highest

Falling short of second
place by one half point, Allegheny finished third in the race
for the NCAC All-Sports Trophy. Ohio Wesleyan won the
crown with 106.5 points while
Denison took second with 92 to
Allegheny's 91.5.
Allegheny teams won five
consecutive conference championships and tied for another.

Winning titles on the women's
side were the cross country,
soccer, volleyball, and basketball teams. The men's football
teams copped their second consecutive title while men's basketball tied Wooster for their
crown. In addition, four Gator
squads finished second in their
sport.
The Third place finish is
even more impressive considering that Allegheny does not field
varsity teams in three NCAC
championship sports. Field
hockey and men's and women's
lacrosse all count towards the
standings. The Gators also face
another disadvantage because
women's softball, one of our
strongest programs, does not
compete in the conference.

the low Allegheny total for the
day. Veterans Wiley a n d
Voytko both rebounded to shoot
79's in the final round of the 72
hole event.
On the weekend, Wiley
compiled a total of 313 for the
team's low score. Swanson finished one stroke behind while
Voytko totaled 319 over the four
days.
Finishing out the Gator
lineup, Laskey finished with
321 and Whidden ended the season with a 336.

Unique toiletries, gift gallery and tanning studio.

Public Affairs Photo

by Brian Shea
Ass't Sports Editor

round of the day to fall into sixteenth place.
Only freshman George
Laskey could break the 80 barrier on Thursday. His 78 paced
the Gators for the afternoon.
Sam Wiley and Marc Voytko
both totaled 81 in the third
round. Jim Swanson finished
with an 82 while Steve Whidden
took home an 83 for the Gators.
On the final day, things began roughly with Wiley and
Voytko in early trouble. However, the Gators rebounded for a
317 on the day to settle into
eleventh place.
Once again, the Allegheny
lineup was led by one of the
freshmen. Swanson shot 77 for

SALE
PANAMA JACK
Fashions &
Swimwear

a
14,4 4,44

SALE
:1! •

SPRING FASHIONS

tkil \ &

TAN WITH US!
215 Market Square • (814) 333-3630

Stop in before you
leave for an
end-of-the-year meal.
Great food and drink.
Have Lunch or Dinner with Us. Serving Until
8:00 PM. Take Out Orders Add 250 Each
7- 7
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7
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FREE
MEMBERSHIP

MOVIES
ACCESS to OVER 6000 MOVIES/
► T

OPEN 7 DAYS

Mon-Thurs fii 9:00
■ 904 Park Ave Fri-Sat til I 0:00
9:00
►337-665 t Sunday /2 'Hi
►RenTown

1

//

0 11
Downtown Mall • Meadville, PA 16335
(814) 337-CATS

SWIMWEAR
Downtown Mall
337-2289
M-Th-F 9 to 9
Wed. 9 to 6, Sat. 9-5

9 to 9 Daily 9 to 5 Saturday

Litt', Block
Boo k

Littler B lack
Book

That's right, just do it.

Sell your books at
the Alpha Phi Omega

Used Book Exchange
2nd floor
Campus Center Lobby
Rush Week Hours:
Friday 12:30-5:00
Saturday 12:30-3:00
Monday & Tuesday 12:30-3:00
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Intramurals Finish

Shelley Brown
continued from pg. 23.

"obviously I'm glad I came -- I
have no regrets at all." She sees
her coaches, especially Lingenfelter, as being the biggest influence on her. "I've had great
coaches in high school and in
college... they've always put
academics first."
"That's why Allegheny's
special -- we're here to get an
education, then to play ball...
it's definitely unique here at Allegheny."
Brown's future is very
promising. She will graduate
with an English major and
hopes to get into a sports related
field. Her immediate plans include graduate school, but eventually Brown wants to coach.
In the bigger picture,
Shelley Brown has assured herself a place in Allegheny athletics history, and is sure to be
rewriting record books somewhere as a coach.

by Brian Shea
Ass't Sports Editor

The intramural season came
to a close this week as most
sports played their championship contests. The championships signaled the culmination of long regular seasons and
difficult tournament play. The
teams this year had to deal with
the tremendous amount of poor
weather. The Recreation Office
would like to thank all players
and officials for their support
and cooperation.
In men's softball, the Rudy
Stein's defeated the FIJI team 93. The Stein's blasted three
home runs as the FIJI's finished
as the runner-up for the second

consecutive year.
In women's softball, the
Gradis Girls successfully
defended their title. They held
off a late BTG rally for a 7-6
win.
The Mutants captured the
co-ed softball crown with a 2-1
win over Papa's Disciples.
After fifty-five minutes of
scoreless action, Adagio and AQ
needed a shootout to decide the
outdoor soccer crown. After
seven shooters, Adagio came
away with the title to match
their fall season triumph.
In co-ed innertube water
polo, Gradis claimed the crown
with a 19-4 victory over the
Divers. Gradis was led by
Shawn Allen's sixteen goals.
•

Moulton Places Seventh

Rick Grimm

continued from pg. 23.
Wally Joyner, but admits "Ted
Williams is my all-time favorite." .
Grimm plans to get married

next September, and follow the
baseball path as long as it -si
open to him. If the career in the
bigs doesn't work out, Grimm
will coach at the collegiate level
and teach high school.

Home-cooked Meals
Home-made Rolls & Pies
Bring in this ad to receive:

$1.00 off breakfast
— or
$2.00 off lunch or dinner
Hours:
The COTTAGE
Please mention that
you are from
Allegheny College to
receive a 10%
discount!!

Donna Moulton leads the pack.
by Shelley Brown
Sports Editor
Sophomore sprinter Donna
Moulton capped off an
exceptional track year with a
seventh place finish in the 400
meters at the NCAA Division
III Track and Field Championships which were held in
Naperville, Illinois.
Moulton's seventh place
finish also enabled her to attain
All-American status. Her time
of 57.30, which she ran at the
National Meet, was a new Allegheny record.

PARKWAY

Monday-Saturday 7:30 7:30
•
7:30-7:00
Sunday
-

Monday-Saturday 6:00-730
7:00-7:00
Sunday

FRESHMEN! Don't forget to use your Welcome Wagon
coupons... they're valid until the end of the year.

FOUR STAR
PIZZA

His many years of experience
are what you are looking for.

724-4242

GUIDO'S
MASTER TAILOR
Custom Made Suits
Alterations for Men & Ladies
875 Water Street
All Leather Alterations
Meadville, PA 16335
(814) 333-9737
TUXEDO RENTALS

WITHIN 30 MINUTES

CHECK OUT OUR WEEKLY PIZZA SPECIALS!

ATTENTION!,

EVERY MONDAY

ALLEGHENY STUDENTS

TWO 16" 1 ITEM PIZZAS FOR ONLY $11.75 (SAVE $5.25)

If this looks like you

EVERY TUESDAY

every year, then we
can help!

ANY LARGE PIZZA FOR THE PRICE OF A SMALL PIZZA
EVERY THURSDAY & SUNDAY
TWO 12" 1 ITEM PIZZAS FOR ONLY $8.99 (SAVE $3.00)

714-4242
Meadville, PA'

Meadville, PA I Il i

I I

ANY 1 6" 1 ITEM PIZZA PLUS
FOUR 12 OZ. CANS OF COKE
ONLY $7.50

II
ONE COUPON Pt, off ER
‘11 COUPON EXPIRES 641,8 9

wE AESERvE THE RICH 7
TO LiMIT ,LIR OFT 'VERY AR, a

mom COUPON

Moulton won five NC AC
Championships over the course
of the Indoor and Outdoor seasons.
Moulton won three indoor
titles and two outdoor. She won
the 300, 400 and was a member
of the winning mile relay team
during the indoor season and
won the 400 and mile relay at
the outdoor championships.
Moulton was also named the
Athlete of the Year for the
NCAC at the Indoor Championships. She was the, only runner to compete at the National
Meet for the Gators.

LET GUIDO DRESS YOU

Fast FREE
Delivery

ANY 12" 1 ITEM PIZZA PLUS
TWO 12 OZ. CANS OF COKE
ONLY $5.50

Rich Dudley Photo

ONE COUPON PER OFFER
COUPON EXPIRES 6 ,,9

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT OUR DELIVERY AREA

COUPON

I

We have summer storage for those items you don't
want to drag home! And to make it easier on you,
we are offering these extras...
* SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
* TRANSPORTATION OF YOuR GOODS
* WE HAVE ALL PACKING SUPPLIES AVAILABLE
So give your folks a break this year... for more information, give us a call!

Vos te rCo'l

CONNEAU7 11,AKE
BIELEP-S7ORAG3
(814) 382-6600

VISA'
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Senior Spotligh

Shelley Brown

Tim Haas
Sports Writer

In high school, Shelley
Brown pitched a game in which
she struck out every batter. Every one. "I apologized afterwards to the coach," said Brown.
This explains her about as well
as anything. A standout at Allegheny in both softball and
basketball, Brown's fierce competitiveness is lined with a confident understanding of her own
ability.
Her outstanding athletic
career began back at Iroquois
High School in Erie. Brown
was a thfee sport athlete, with
her tennis, basketball and softball achievements earning her
letters in all three sports all four
years. "Tennis used to be my
specialty." As three-time team
MVP, Brown lead her teamates
to states three years in a row.
Brown's basketball accomplishments include winning
the Defensive Player Award
twice, and finishing as one of
the top all-time scorers in her
school's history, as she went
over 1000 points.
Brown's softball days began
in right field. But starting with
her sophomore season, Brown
began pitching almost every
game for Iroquois. "No one
expected anything from me -- I
thought I had something to
prove." It was her junior year in
high school that Brown started
to break away from the rest of
her peers. She pitched a national record 7 no-hitters. It
was during her senior year that
Brown had her perfect game.
"When I struck out all those
batters -- it was another record,"
she added humbly. By the end
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of her high school career Brown sophomore basketball season,
Brown went up for a rebound
had 14 no-hitters.
Iroquois' softball team won and came down on her back -states freshman and sophomore breaking her last lumbar. The
years, and came in second her doctors told her not to play
junior year. Brown was team anymore, warning that reinjury
MVP junior and senior years, could paralyze her. But Brown
and was awarded Marine, missed little more than a month
Milkyway and Carnation Instant before returning to play in the
Breakfast All-American honors. conference and regional games.
Needless to say, these The back injury affected her
numbers and awards attracted softball, but she still attained
many colleges to pursue Brown. 2nd team All-American status
Offered scholarships by several her sophomore year.
By the end of her basketball
Division II schools and a few
career
at Allegheny, Brown had
Division I, she chose instead to
been
named 2nd team All-.
come to Allegheny. "Division I
teams were only interested in Conference 2 times, was Cowhat I could do for them." Captain twice, won the hustle
When visiting the coach of a award twice, and was named
Division I school, Brown was NCAC player of the week.once.
told when she walked into the In her junior year, Brown was
office, "you're a little smaller the only one in the league to
than we expected." Brown real- have 200 points, 100 assists,
ized then that she would end up and 100 rebounds. This year she
led the league in assists and 3in the bullpen of a big school.
"I looked at schools that point percentage.
Brown's outstanding junior
were good academically -- that's
how I got my list down," says year of softball includes first
Brown, who even with the team All-American, second in.
enticements of Division I, real- the nation in ERA (0.43), 5th
ized she had to put academics winning percentage (24-3) in the.
first. "The main reason I came nation, and team MVP for
to Allegheny was Coach Gould pitching. Brown was also secand Coach Lingenfelter." They ond on the team in batting averare two coaches who, says age (.399) --especially impresBrown, have had a tremendous sive for a pitcher. She utilizes
impact on her. "I used to be all 6 of her pitches and throws
negative... but Coach Lingen- approximately 65 mph.
It was during this excellent
felter's always enthusiastic and
positive, regardless -- that's been junior year that Brown led the Shelley Brown.
softball team to the national badly. She has repeated her 1st
a big influence on me."
Brown dropped tennis when championship game. It was a team All-American honors, was
she came to Allegheny, as she tough loss. "Everyone in the named team MVP again, and
continued to improve in country knows we should've again finished 2nd on the team
basketball and softball, and real- won." The Gators finished na- in batting average with a .395
mark.
ized she wouldn't have time for tional runner-ups.
The softball team made it to
It's not easy to follow up a
tennis.
the
national
tournament again
season
of
such
great
success
-Her athletic career almost
this
year.
"A
lot of people
but
Brown
hasn't
done
too
came to an end when, during her

Public Affairs Photo
didn't expect us to get past
regionals." Brown credits the

success to a team effort. "This
year's team is the most fun -they're enthusiastic, and young - it's an all new group... I'll
never forget them."
Brown reflects on her
Allegheny career positively,
continued on pg. 22.

ick Grimm

by Dan Loughran
News Editor

'

Rick Grimm.

Public Affairs Photo

The Dodger scout only
wanted to see his arm. Baltimore promised him a spot on
their club this summer. The
Cubs were interested, an d
Cleveland Indians said, "there's
no question he can hit." Rick
Grimm will workout in Cleveland's Municipal Stadium
Saturday for a potential position
with the Tribe, and take his first
steps into the world of Major
League Baseball.
Known as "Reaper" o r
"Grimmer" to his teammates,
Grimm is a sure bet to make
All-American first team, and get
drafted by a major league team
Monday.
The idea of playing professional baseball is a dream that is
usually abandoned by most boys
at puberty, but at the age of fifteen, with his first collegiate
letter of regonition from Ohio
State, Grimm was just beginning to sense that he had something special.
With the Gators this spring,
Grimm batted .458, with 60
hits, 55 RBI, 18 doubles, and 8
homeruns to take MVP honors
for the second straight year in
the North Coast Athletic Conference (NCAC).
Dominating opponents offensively is nothing new to

Grimm, who won an American
Legion baseball league championship game when he was 17
with a grandslam against a top
rated pitcher. • The next day, a
local headline read: "Toronto
snuffed by Grimm Reaper."
Grimm has "snuffed" out opponents regularly throughout his
career, but its been a long road
for the senior shortstop.
Grimm began his collegiate
career at Indiana University.
There Grimm batted .340 and
earned a letter in the Big Ten
Conference where he saw some
of the top pitching and defense
in Division I baseball. However, Grimm admitted that he
"wasn't the Marine-Corps type
player that the coach expected
and we didn't get along."

The next fall, Grimm
moved to California to live with
his brother and play for Orange
Coast Junior College, in Costa
Mesa. There Grimm was
"overlooked" with his .315 batting average. "There were a lot
of good players there," said
Grimm.
The next year Grimm ran
into injuries and financial
obstacles, and decided to drop
out of college. Grimm said it
was a time when he "was disillusioned with baseball. I didn't
seem to be going anywhere."
Eventually, however,
Grimm realized that he would be

cheating himself by not giving
baseball another try. He called
Coach Creehan, Grimm's former
high school baseball coach, who
told Grimm about Allegheny's
reputable education program.
Grimm wanted to become a
coach and teacher if his baseball
career didn't workout, so he enrolled.
Last spring, virtually an
unknown, Grimm stunned the
NCAC, batting .466 and taking
MVP honors. In the Championship series against Wooster,
Grimm made his presence felt
with an 8 for 13 weekend.
Grimm knows that getting
drafted by a major league club
does not guarantee a spot in the
.Major Leagues, but figures his
shot is as good as anyone else's.
"I think I'll at least make it
to AA ball," said Grimm, "but
if you can get passed that, you're
a damn good player."
Grimm will be the second
player from Allegheny to be
drafted in the last two years by
the Major Leagues. Last year
Tim Bruzdewicz got drafted by
the Toronto Blue Jays.
"Buzz is doing well. He's a
,role player and the Major
Leagues are looking for roleplayers," said Grimm. Grimm
sees his role as a high average
batter, and a steady third baseman. He likens himself to
Continued on pg. 22.
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Baseball Drops Two
by Brian Shea
Ass't Sports Editor
The Allegheny baseball
team's hope of reaching the Division III College World Series
collapsed last Thursday. The
Gators dropped decisions to
Johns Hopkins and Ferrum to
bow out of the double-elimination South Regional. The team
finished the season with a 28-13
record.
Johns Hopkins faced the
Gators with the number eight
ranking in the nation. Five of
the nine Blue Jay starters boasted bating averages over .400.
The winner of this game would
advance to the regional championship game.
Allegheny sent freshman
Corey Galecki to the hill and
Hopkins countered with freshman Jeff Fang. It was Fang
who controlled the afternoon by
throwing an eight hit complete
game in the Blue Jay's 8-4 win.
Galecki surrendered six runs in
four and one third innings. His
record dropped to 6-3.
Hopkins defeated the Gators
with their placement hitting and
speed attack. Second baseman
Andy Bernstein collected four
hits on the afternoon while
stealing three bases.
The Gator offense relied on
the long ball for most of their
run production. Junior Jeff

--

---'64wasair444,4**401414.

Braidic nailed a solo shot in the in the seventh of Miller before
second inning. The roundtripper
he yielded to sophomore Dave
was Braidic's sixth in the sea- Weimer. Weimer gave up two
son.
more insurance runs in the ninth
In the third, sophomore Jeff to make the final count 9-3 for
Filkovski, the pitching hero in Ferrum.
The Gators ended the season
the first round win over
Methodist, tagged his tenth with two losses, but the upset
homer of the season. Braidic of Methodist gives the program
scored ahead of Filkovski, but a boost for next season.
Coach Rick Creehan will
this was not enough to stop
only lose four players from his
Hopkins.
Craig Jones scored the other roster. All-American shortstop
Rick Grimm and first baseman
Gator run. Captain John Retton
John Retton will leave spots
plated the junior centerfielder in
open in the starting lineup. In
the seventh inning.
Jeff Susan, Creehan will lose a
Their backs nainst the wall
dependable pinch-hitter and a
the Gators had to play Ferrum
immediately following the glove at third base. Ray Miller
posted a 3-1 record this season
Hopkins game.
The teams traded runs in the and lead the conference in ERA.
second inning and the Gators
However, eight All-Confertook their first, and last, lead of
ence performers will return inthe game in the third inning.
cluding first team pitcher Marc
However, the Ferrum dePicciano. Third baseman/pitcher
fense covered its mistakes the
Jeff Filkovski, the conference
rest of the way. The Allegheny
leader in home runs, will also
offense was unable to capitalize return for next spring's camon four Ferrum errors.
paign. He was joined on the
In the fifth inning, starter All-Conference second team
Ray Miller, ,getting the start in
with junior outfielders Jeff
his final game for Allegheny, Braidic and Craig Jones.
dug himself a hole as Ferrum
Next season should be anscored five runs to take a 6-2
other exciting campaign for the
lead.
Gators. This years team averThe Ferrum starter held the
Allegheny offense to one more aged just over eight runs a game
run as he went the distance for and tasted big time competition.
the win.
The experience should make
Beth Shepard Photo
Ferrum's offense added one things a little better next spring. Jeff Braidic led Gator hitters at Regionals.

1989 All Conference Performers
Baseball
First Team
Rick Grimm John Retton
Marc Picciano
Second Team
Jeff Filkovski Jeff Braidic
Craig Jones
Honorable Mention
Bill Manno
Don Ericson
Dave Weimer Corey Galecki
Golf
Second Team
Jim Swanson
Sam Wiley
Tennis
Second Team
Glenn Diamond
Men's Track
Todd Jones
Rick Hughes
Tim Cardwell Jeff Reed
Garret Daggett Tom Brown
Women's Track
Donna Moulton
Alyse Holden
Pam Karle
Sue Castor
Katie Tiedemann Lynda Kohl
Deanna Harrington Jen Nassar
Barb Pendleton
Chris Binnie
Megan McCracken

Softball Team Boasts
Four All-Americans
by Jeff Brown
Sports Writer

Four members of the
talented Women's Softball team
were honored at the NCAA Division III National Tournament
as All- Americans.
Senior Shelley Brown, juniors Debbie Macejka and Teva
Eiler and sophomore Penn y
Whiteman were all honored at
the banquet which was held on
Thursday May 18th.
Brown and Whiteman were
selected to the First Team,
while Macejka and Eiler were
placed on the second team.
For Brown it was her third
All-American honor during her
four year career as a Gator.
According to Head Coach
Sheilah Lingenfelter, "Shelley
has given our program a lot in
the past four years. Not only
has she contributed as a pitcher,
she has contributed as a hitter
and at third and right field, also."
Lingenfelter also added that
"Shelley's stats speak for themselves." These stats include a
76-16 record for a .826 winning
percentage. Spanning 9 5
games, Brown has worked 598
innings, allowed 336 hits and
permitted just 63 earned runs for
a career earned run average of
0.73. She has struck out 304
batters while walking only 155.
When she did not pitch,
Brown saw action at both right
field and third base. She made
just eight errors in four seasons.
Brown has recorded 81 putouts
and 240 assists for a fielding
percentage of .976.

Brown also picked up some
fine numbers at the plate. This
year Brown's batting average of
.380 placed her second on the
team. She also added 46 hits
and 17 RBI's to her career batting statistics.
Whiteman, a sophomore,
picked up her first All-American
award in "unanimous" fashion
as she was the top vote getter
for outfielders in the country in
Division III.
Heading into the National
tournament, Whiteman carried a
team high batting average of
.452.
Whiteman led the Gators in
almost every offensive category
this season. She had 58 hits,
scored 36 runs, drove in 40 runs,
drilled five homeruns, four
triples and six doubles.
Defensively, Whiteman
provided the Gator outfield with
both a consistent glove and
leadership.
According to Lingenfelter,
"Penny was a clutch hitter for us
all season. She had a n
outstanding season both offensively and defensively for us.
And she also gave the team
leadership."
Whiteman set a school
record for most hits in a season
with 58 and led the team in extra
base hits.
Macejka "did a super job at
first base for us," according to
Lingenfelter. "Debbie gave the
infield confidence through her
leadership and the skills which
she developed throughout the
season," Lingenfelter added
Macejka, moving in !rem

left field to first base, was ako a
steady hitter for the Gators.
Prior to the National tourney,
Macejka, the Gators "clean up
hitter," was hitting at a .358
clip with five doubles, a triple
and two homeruns. She had
also driven in 33 runs and scored
32. Macejka drilled an RBI
double to plate the winning run
in the Central Region Championship this year.
Lingenfelter "liked to have
Debbie at the plate with runners
on. Not only did she come up
with hits when we needed them,
she also hit with a lot of power."
Eiler also picked up her first
All-American honors as the
utility player.
Eiler split pitching as well
as third base duties with Brown.
Eiler had her best season on
the mound for the Gators as she
posted an 11-3 record with an
ERA of 1.04. In 92 2/3 innings, she allowed only 68 hits
and 14 earned runs while striking out 31 batters.
Eiler also exploded at the
plate for the Gators, finishing
the season with a .342 average.
She ripped 38 hits including five
doubles, to drive in 17 runs.
Lingenfelter was very
pleased with Eiler's overall performance, saying, "Teva had an
outstanding year both offensively and defensively. She did a
great job pitching and won some
big games for us. She also
came through with some clutch
RBI's during the season. Teva
was steady and consistent both
at third and pitcher."

